BOB DE PIAZZA of the JV team gets a pep talk from Coach Jack England as he gets ready to go in and win.

A LIBERTY CROWD of rooters watch the Lions try and win but were unable to do so as they lost 7-0 to Granada.

#25 DAVE BROUSSARD tries unsuccessfully to find an open receiver.

ALLAN JONES conducts the national anthem played by district bands.
A SCREAM of happiness is heard from Laura Serna as Dr. Michael Adams announces her the 1973 Homecoming Queen.

JV COACH Larry Welch says "good work" with his fist as he nervously paces back and forth during the game.

COACH RON ENOS talks to quarterback Craig Bronzan about a play.

CHARTERS Paula Sciorino and Gina Reed not only keep records but yell.

LORRAINE ROMERO and Steve Dixon are husband and wife for the night.
Many Moods, Many Faces
Dot Liberty's Busy Places
Many Enjoy Homecoming

WILLINGLY, Rosemary Sciortino, senior president, gets revenge on Andy Hernandez, frosh president.

JV CHEERLEADERS Laurie McLendon, Faye and Kaye Pastor, and Debbie Celoni do a victory cheer.
QUARTERBACK JIM VAWSER drops back and throws into the waiting hands of a Lion receiver and completes a first down.

ALL-LEAGUE Burt Broussard proves his capability of this honor as he gains much needed yardage against Granada.

LOYAL ROOTERS Nancye Payne and Rosemary Scior-tino sit in cold weather to watch the Lions play a good game. The Lions tried hard but were unable to win.

MELINDA SMITH concentrates on the play just made and records the amount of yardage.

RALLY SQUAD not only promotes spirit but also climb poles to let everyone read that the Lions are great.

EDDIE GARCIA and Lindsey Nunn walk arm in arm discussing news.
Faculty, Student Homecoming Fun
1972 QUEEN, Miss Kathy Sciortino, crowns the new 1973 Homecoming Queen, Miss Laura Serna.

FUTURE FARMER Joey DeBorba is seen here driving the 1973 first place float, “Shoot Out at Ohmstede Field”.

"GRIND THE LIVER-MORE" brought the Sophomore Class of 76 second place in this year’s homecoming float competition.

LONG, hard work with many sleepless nights achieves floats like this one, made by the Juniors.

Students Select Homecoming Queen On Popularity

PRETTY 1973 HOMECOMING QUEEN
Laura Serna and her beautiful court. TOP: Laura Kaplan, Lori Kirkpatrick, Cindy Modrall, and Valerie Sciortino.
Sports Play Important Part In Lives Of Both Girls, Boys
"YEA" claps Sandy Addington as Sherry Erickson writes down the yardage. The JV's got the needed yardage for a first down.

RALLY SQUAD is seen here yelling spirit across Brentwood during the homecoming parade.

GARY ELLISON watches his teammates try and put it together and win a football game. They did and won, 24-20!

TONY BALL and Nancy DeMartini look at each other funny as they realize homecoming activities are over but homecoming night is yet to come.
'Merry-Go-Round' Day Opens School In Sept.
Students Lead Active Lives

CENTER RON MEADOWS STRETCHES HIS ARM a couple inches longer to tip the ball to a Liberty guy.

LOOK UP! What do you see? Many different faces are seen here of the 1974 JV basketball team.

THE FOOTBALL GAME isn't the only thing you watch as Mike DePiazza and Paul Kaplan see. It is always a good time to sight-see and talk.


STICK 'EM UP! says KK Harrison as she squirts her pistol full of water during the homecoming rally.
"IT'S VICTORY TONITE" yells Rodney Beaver, Varsity Football Cheerleader. Rod and Ed Laremore did a cheer to promote spirit.

FRANK BROOKS doesn't look like he needs the help Judy Byroads gives during the Merry-Go-Round scheduling during January.

PLAY IT AGAIN. And that is just what Steve Bachini does. Steve is practicing for the Dixie Land Jazz Band.

"DID YOU HEAR ABOUT...?" Julia Lasater and Roseann Sciortino gossip as they get their classes during the Merry-Go-Round scheduling.
FLUTISTS Linda Planchon and Tobi Laird toot their flutes during a December concert. The choir also participated.

"BOOGIE, BOOGIE" are what hood Robbie Knight and sweet Laura Serna are doing at a basketball rally.

Students Show Different Interests

“OOPS! We’d better hurry”, are what Mary-Lu Landrum and Debbie White say as they think of what they’re going to do.

MIGHTY ARMANDO GASCA shows his courage here and at basketball games as he gives a pep talk to the school. He was chosen captain of the night by his teammates.

TAKING IT EASY is Mr. William Batze. Here he is seen after work, taking in sights and sounds, his feet off of the ground. Life is enjoyable.
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Can you recall in 1970 when you saw 326 Freshmen students hurrying to Liberty Union High School? Remember the knee socks and straight legged jeans? Today, 262 students will travel through the halls of Liberty and tomorrow the class of '74 will be seen no more.

Let's journey back and catch a few fragments of yesterday. The Class of '74 was first led by a woman president, Teresa Graves. Her rookie officers included the bandit, Sandie Ayres; first vice-president, Richard Navarro; second vice-president, Janet Evans; secretary, Louise Pacheco; treasurer, Kyle Ferrill; and first-time advisers, Mrs. Janette Evans and Mr. Dennis Buckley. They learned to organize dances, cake sales, sale of corsages and other money making events by trial-and-error. They found out how to put a float together in very short time with an occasional egg or tomato. Their theme, "Mats Can't Dig" was seen Homecoming night among the other floats.

Thundering cheers and voices always are in the minds of any freshman who attends his first rally. And always, Homecoming Rally is the loudest. Here, spirit jugs are given to the most spirited boy and girl from each class. That year enthusiastic KK Harrison and spirited Burt Broussard received the trophies.

We are sure it is known to all that history is easy to write because the facts are recorded but the facts are only part of yesterday. To cover the exciting twines, the change of a new beginning and a different atmosphere is only seen in the glow of freshmen. Time flies when new and exciting happenings spring up and now the class of freshmen are budding sophomores.

Homecoming soon was a great experience once the Class of '74 "got it together". From raising the most money in the penny drive contest to jugging an egg on a spoon, the sophomore class led the school, they received the most points during Homecoming day which entitled them to the spirit trophy. Later the same night, the sophomores went on to win the float competition with the theme "Burn the Indians", breaking the Senior Class record of earning first place. Who can say who should receive credit for the hard work? The new advisers, Mrs. Janette Evans and Mr. John Meyer? Or officers Bobby Knight, president; Kyle Ferrill, vice president; Dina Galletti, secretary; Laura Serna, treasurer; or Jeff Wheeler, representative? Or a group of hard working enthusiastic students working together, striving for a goal? Many nights were spent at Lynn Wolfe's barn constructing the float. This year no eggs or tomatoes were thrown; only traditional paper flowers along with loyal classmates. Most spirited officer representatives in 1971-72 were Rosemary Sciortino and Ed Laremore.

Selling key chains, sponsoring drive days,trap games, Sophomore Hop was the sophomore class on their way to senior year. On May 6, excite the senior citizens when the climax of the evening arrived when Matt Jacobs and Linda McLendon relinquished their crowns to Burt Broussard, king and Diana Galletti, queen. "Precious and Few Moments" proved to be the appropriate theme for both the couples and queen. The four prince runner-ups were Marty Bacigalupi, Mike DePiazza, Kyle Ferrill, and Mike Sanchez. The four princess runner-ups were Lizzie Dominguez, Laura Kaplan, Roseann Sciortino, and Laura Serna.

Two years down and two more to go was the count done down for the Class of 1974 in 1972. Under their new title, they carried out the slogan, "Big Baj Juniors". For the second consecutive year they maintain "hands up, hands off" to the spirit trophy of Homecoming. They received first places in the bake-off, jello eating contest, and penny raising contest. Along with this announcement came the spirit jugs, going to juniors Peggy Kelly and Mike DePiazza. Later on that night, it was announced that their float received second place in float competition with the theme, "Mug the Mats".

Leading the way for the juniors were Richard Navarro, president; Susan Giannini, vice president; Laura Serna, secretary; Robin Lopez, treasurer; and Billy Graves, representative. Adding to their success were advisers Mrs. Jeanne Glenn and Mr. John Meyer.

From the spirit of Homecoming was the presence of a junior Prom, the class set the theme, "Dancing in the Moonlight." On April 14 wonderful sounds were sent out through an unusual dance contest, "Early Morning''. Girls looking pretty in their formals and guys looking stiff and handsome in suits were seen at this special occasion. Beautiful plants borrowed from Norman's Brentwood Nursery decorated the cafeteria. Finishing touches were added to make it a night memorable for ever more.

1973-74 is the year in which this class ventures into the start of new experiences and adventures. Decision making and soul searching were the seniors first task. Deadlines had to be met for colleges and universities in November. "How fast the years have gone" could have been heard down the halls by the seniors. Three years down and one to go was the count done down by the seniors.

The change out made for an unnoticeable year. Homecoming was the target, their goal - three years of consecutive winning for the spirit trophy. Hard work and strong leaders accomplished this drive. An example of loyalty could have been seen at 4:30 a.m., Homecoming Week, on campus. Either an early-bird or a class competitor could catch Rosy Stanton putting up posters for her class. She went on to receive the most spirited senior along with Steve Cruz. Homecoming arrived and worn-out, long-drawn faces of many seniors headed out to Ohmstede for their last Homecoming party of high school. Their spirit and enthusiasm was seen in the out of the events. Once again they took in the penny drive, egg race, poster contest, and clash day. These seniors set a new record, receiving the Homecoming trophy three consecutive years.

Something new arose from the traditional senior events. A trip to Disneyland on May 31, 1974 was offered to seniors and their dates. Many hard and long hours were put into this new activity. Credit can be given to the senior class officers: Rosemary Sciortino, president; Ed Laremore, vice president; Susan Giannini, secretary; Julia Lasater, treasurer; Anna Loredo, representative; and advisers Mrs. Jeanne Glenn and Mr. John Meyer, also the head of the Disneyland committee, Peggy Kelly. Three chartered buses full of excited seniors and their dates traveled to Disneyland on May 31. They left a 2 p.m. Friday and came back 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Grad night at Disneyland was something no one could forget.

The Edgewater Hyatt House was the scene on May 11, 1974 for the Senior Ball. New York steak was the main course with music by Liberty. This was one of the most exciting feature nights for the Class of '74 to remember.

On June 7, 1974, we saw the seniors march down Ohmstede field for the last time to Band III's Pomp and Circumstances. One could catch glimpses of past memories in many senior's eyes. Fragments of yesterday pranced by fast and soon the graduates of the Class of '74 were no longer a part of Liberty. They could be seen being hugged by classmates, friends, and relatives. Following these ceremonies, a traditional graduation party was held by the Parents Club. One could not help but think that tonight they are together, but tomorrow this class would not be seen as a whole ever again. Each will venture into a new tomorrow, beginning act three of their lives.

Let's catch a look at 73-74's happenings. Can you still see Tony Ball's face with whip cream diligently given to him by Rosemary Sciortino, senior class president?

Homecoming proved what determined juniors they are. Every contest entered was with a strong will and fight. They placed second in float competition with the theme, "Shoot 2 Victory". Their officers Tony Ball, president; Paula Graves, vice president; Rosemary Sciortino, secretary; Janet Smith, treasurer; Stella Rios, representative; and advisers Miss Nancy Doi and Mr. Herb Scott contributed much to the long hours spent to make a successful Homecoming.

On April 6 the class sponsored "Pieces of April" for the Junior Prom. This is just one activity added to the pieces of the puzzle of high school life at Liberty.

Out yelling every class except the team at one rally are the powerful sophomores. The spirit of '76 proved to be strong as they placed second in float competition.

Advisers were Miss Pirola and Mr. Jerry Black; officers Kathy Serna, president; Lisa Mune, vice president; Terri Tipton, secretary; Lori Modrall, treasurer; and Julie Desair, representative decided upon an unusual theme, "Grind the Liver more". This effective theme showed loyal classmates and that the spirit of '76 is alive and well at Liberty.

The Class of '77 started the year with many events: orientation, registration, Homecoming, and sports. Neither side swindled, they proved strong as they participated with spirit and enthusiasm in Homecoming. Sports proved strong as the Frosh football team were champions.

Helping to make it a year to remember were Andy Hernandez, president; Robert Ramirez, vice president; Rosemarie Martinez, secretary; Stacey Smith, treasurer; and advisers Mrs. Pat Claywell and Mr. Gary Wilson. With such enthusiasm and spirit, Liberty will have loyal support from the Class of '77.

Dances, homecoming, spirit, work, enthusiasm and school are all fragments of our memories. None of us will forget when the generator gave out during Homecoming when our football team tied with the great San Ramon, going to school in the dark, assemblies to get out of class, and plays and concerts to listen and watch. All of these happenings are just a bit of our lives but they will long be in our hearts and memories.
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MANY STUDENTS find the N wing benches a good place to gather. Today Mike DePiazza, Rob Knight, and John Mulrooney enjoy a free period on them.
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Use Of Library Aids Seniors For Research
ANNA MARIE HARREWYN seems to be engrossed in one of the many magazines available to students in the Callaghan Library. Students spend many hours in the library using its various resources such as books and periodicals.
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Merry-Go-Round Registration Involves All Seniors
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SENIORS Mike Duke, Leonard Giannini, Susan Cronk, and Sheila Buckingham are all busy trying to fill out the various forms required of them during the Merry-Go-Round Scheduling. All Seniors were required to work out their schedules to their needs.
Four Period Schedules Ease Senior Work Load

LUNCHTIME provides a good opportunity for talking about many different things. From the smiles, these seniors could be discussing graduation. They include Jaime Melgoza, Lori Kirkpatrick, Mike Sanchez, Lizzie Dominguez, and Steve Williams.
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Seniors Win First In Homecoming Poster Contest

DURING poster day Anna Loredo helps the Senior Class by placing a poster on the trophy case in the Student Center. The Senior class won the poster contest, along with the penny drive, three-legged race, egg race, and overall Spirit Trophy. This is the third consecutive year the class has won this trophy, setting a new school record. Winning the spirit awards this year were Rosy Stanton and Steve Cruz.
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ANNA TERESA LOREDO
Student Council, Senior Class Representative, Madrigal, A'Cappella Choir, AFSC, GAA, Pep Club, Gymnastics Team, Homecoming Committee, Girls' Swim Team, Track Charter, Swim Team Charter, Clef Club Alto Representative, Elementary Tutor, Dental Health Project Teacher, Band II, Honor Roll, Girls' P.E. IWE

DONNA MARSHALL
LYDIA MARTINEZ
La Raza Unida, El Moreno Staff

LISA MARIA MASSONI
Liberty Bell Staff, Corresponding Secretary, Student Government, GAA, Freshman Representative, Rally Committee, Honor Roll, CSF, AFSC, GAA, FHA, Pep Club, Latin Club

MICHELLE MATTHEWS
SHERRY LEE MAY
EDIE McCLELLAND
Honor Roll, GAA, Elementary Tutor, Playmakers, Attendance Office IWE, Band II

CHERYL McGILL
Ceramics IWE

JOSEPH MCKINNON
FFA, Frosh Football

PAM McMURTREY
Honor Roll, Office Assistant

JAIME MELGOZA
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Soccer, Most Valuable Soccer Player, Team Captain Soccer, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, All-league Soccer, Boys' Block “L”, Honor Roll, Boys' P.E.

IWE, Auto Club

CHERYL MELLO

Senior IWE Helps Out In Callaghan Library

WORKING in the Library, Alan Rosa goes through the file cards. Many Seniors obtain extra credits by working as IWE's in different classes and offices.
KATHY MENDOZA
Pep Club, Spanish Club, GAA, AFS, GAA Girls' Basketball Charter, Track Charter

KRIM MICHAUD
FFA Secretary, FFA Treasurer, FFA Sweetheart, CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF Member, Agriculture IWE, Library IWE, Playmakers, Girls' Basketball Team, Latin Club, Girls' Volleyball Team

CINDY DOREEN MODRALL
Homecoming Queen Attendant, FFA Sweetheart Runner-up, Assistant of Commissioner of Publicity, Commissioner of Publicity, Majorette, Student Council, Student Government, Band II, Band III, Band Council, Band Secretary-Treasurer, Co-Editor of Lion Yearbook, Annual Staff, Yearbook Society, Life CSF Member, Scholastic Top 10, Honor Roll, CSF, Youth Council, Pep Club, Girls' Softball Team, Track Charter, FHA, GAA, AFS

MARLENE SCHOWER MODRALL
Co-Editor of Lion Yearbook, Recording Secretary, Scholastic Top 10, CSF, Life CSF Member, Student Council, Student Government, Curriculum Committee, Honor Roll, AFS, GAA, Band III, Pep Club, Playmakers, Business Club, Yearbook Society, FFA Basketball Charter, Baseball Charter, Football Charter, Basketball Charter, Varsity Track Charter, Girls' Swim Team Charter

NANCY MOFIELD
GEORGE MONTENEGRO

CAROLYN C. MOORE
Life CSF Member, Annual Staff, Top Scholar, 1972, 1973; AFS, CSF, AFS President, Scholastic Top 10, CSF Treasurer, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Yearbook Society, Math Tutor, Student Council, Youth Council

CRAIG MOORE
ALBERTO MORA
Chico State Grant Award, Frosh Football Charter

JOHN MULROONEY
CSF, Honor Roll, Auto Club, Wood Shop IWE

SHARON MURPHY
RICHARD M. NAVARRO
Junior Class President, Frosh Vice President, Student Council, Homecoming Committee, Youth Council, Student Government, AFS Vice President, AFS, Playmakers, Latin Club, Spanish Club, Boys' Block "L", JV Swimming, Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, JV Football, Soccer, JV Track, Varsity Track

GLORIA JEAN NEGRETE
AFS, Office Assistant, Pep Club, Elementary Tutor, Dental Health Program

RICK NEWLAND
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, Boys' P.E. IWE

CHERYL NICHOLAS
Scholastic Top 10, CSF, Honor Roll, A'Capella, Choir, GAA
TODD NORTHAM
BRUCE NOVARINA
Spanish Club
JOEL NOVERO
Honor Roll, Band III, Playmakers

LOUISE PACHECO
Freshman Class Secretary, Latin Club, Latin Club Secretary, Pep Club, Elementary Tutor, Track Charter

DAVID EUGENE PATO
Honor Roll

LORI PEDerson

LUPE PEDROZA
TONY LEE PETERS
Latin Club, JV Track, Honor Roll, Elementary Tutor

GRANT PIERCE
CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF Member, Scholastic Top 10, Student of the Month, Band III, Stage Band, Band Council, Student Council, Student Representative to the Board, Student Government, Youth Council, Latin Club, President of Latin Club, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Cross Country, Frosh Football, Boys' Block "L", Homecoming Committee, Forensic Team, Exchange Student to Germany, Pep Club

LINDA PLANCHON
Band III, Playmakers, Playmakers President, Scholastic Top 10, CSF, Life CSF Member, Honor Roll, FFA, Crystal Wall Staff, Biology IWE, AFS, GAA

JAELE POLLINO
Pep Club, GAA, Basketball Charter

GLENNA POOL
Bachelor Living IWE, Latin Club, Pep Club, FHA, FFA

DENNIS POPE
Liberty Bell Staff, JV Football, Frosh Football, Boys's P.E. IWE, Varsity Wrestling

GUADALUPE PUENTE
Scholastic Top 10, CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF Member, Band III, GAA, AFS, Playmakers, Spanish Club, Elementary Tutor, Track Charter, Girls' Volleyball Team

MARTHA PULIDO
GAA
MARY RAMIREZ  
Wrestling Charter, Azteca Club, Honor Roll, Girls' Softball Team, GAA, Azteca Chairman  

ROSE RAMIREZ  
CSF, Honor Roll, Band III, Music IWE, Track Charter, Playmakers, GAA  

BILL RAY  
Auto Club, FFA  

GARY REED  
Honor Roll, Playmakers, Spanish Club, Spanish Club Vice President, Latin Club, Library IWE, Physiology IWE, Frosh Football, Soccer, Pep Club  

BARBARA REGELMAN  
Honor Roll, GAA  

JAMES JOSEPH REGO  
Band III, Stage Band, Honor Roll, Student Goal Ranking Committee, Library IWE  

WITH a theme of "Time for Victory", The Senior Class is unable to place in Homecoming float competition.
ALVARO REYES  
Soccer, Most Valuable Soccer, Boys’ Block “L”

PAUL ZONE RICE  
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Boys’ Block “L”, Sports Manager, FFA, Natural Resources IWE

CARLOS ROMERO  
State Wrestling Champ, North Coast Wrestling Champ, All League Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Boys’ Block “L”, Natural Resources IWE, Frosh Football

ALAN JOSEPH ROSA  
JV Football, JV Baseball, Boys’ P.E. IWE, Library IWE

LYNDA ROSAS  
Elementary Tutor, Pep Club, GAA

TERESA SALCEDO

MAX SANABRIA  
LINDA SANCEN  
Spanish Club, Azteca Club, Pep Club, Candy Stripper, Nurses’ Club

CHRISTINE SANCHEZ  
Elementary Tutor, Candy Stripper, Ecology Club, Nurses’ Club, GAA

DEBRA SAUER  
Honor Roll, GAA, GAA Baseball Team, Pep Club, Business Club

DANNY Blanton ponders over his class schedule trying to figure out a combination of classes that will fit together congruently. This system of securing each individuals place in
different classes is known as the class schedule ‘Merry-Go-Round’, which occurs at the beginning of the fall and spring semesters. This new system was started two years ago.
JULIE ANN SILVEIRA
Playmakers, Secretary of Playmakers, CSF, Honor Roll, GAA, AFS, FHA, Spanish Club, Pep Club, Elementary Tutor, Track Charter

DONNA SLEETER
CSF, Life CSF Member, Scholastic Top 10, Honor Roll, GAA, Pep Club, Girls' Block "L", Girls' Basketball Team, Girls' Tennis Team, Girls' Softball Team, Girls' Volleyball Team, GAA Vice President, P.E. IWE, Youth Council

MELINDA SUE SMITH
GAA, Elementary Tutor, JV Football Charter

RAY SMITH
ROBERT DIFFIN SMITH
Student Body President, Student Body Vice President, Commissioner of Justice, Student Government, Student Council, Drum Major, Band III, Stage Band, California State Honor Band, CSF, Life CSF Member, Honor Roll, Frosh Football, Cross Country, Frosh Basketball Statistician, Boys' Block "L", Playmakers, Forensic Team, Homecoming Committee, Youth Council, Principals Committee

SHERRI SOBLE
Honor Roll, GAA, Playmakers, Office Assistant

ROSY STANTON

DON STOLHAND
Auto Club, Auto Club Vice President, Metal Shop IWE, Band III

CAROLYNDA TAYLOR

JAMES TAYLOR
DEBORAH KAY TAULBEE
A'Capella Choir, FFA, Natural Resources IWE

SHIRLEY TAULBEE

ROBIN TORRES
Wrestling Charter, Azteca Representative, Azteca Club, GAA, Girls' Softball Team

ED UHALDE
FFA

VICKY UNPINGO
Cross Country, Girls' Basketball Team, GAA, Elementary Tutor
SENIOR class officers, Ed Laremore, vice president; Anna Loredo, representative; Julia Lasater, treasurer and Rosemary Sciotino, president are busy preparing for the annual Senior Ball and the trip to Disneyland this year.

DOREEN URENDA
La Raza Unida, Azteca Club, Azteca Vice Chairman, Track Charter, GAA Basketball Charter, GAA, Pep Club, Spanish Club, Candy Stripper, Nurses' Club

ISABELLA URENDA
La Raza Unida, CSF, Honor Roll, GAA, Candy Stripper, Nurses' Club, Spanish Club, Girls' Block "L", Elementary Tutor

DEBRA VALENTINE
Office Assistant

DONNA VALVERDE
JAMES A. VAWSER
Boys' Block "L", Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football, JV Football, JV Baseball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Boys' P.E. IWE, Honor Roll, Pep Club

JIM VENOBLE
SHARON WALLIS
MIKE WARD
ROBERT WEEKS
JV Football, Auto Club

JEFF WHEELER
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, JV Most Valuable Baseball Player, Boys’ Block “L”, Boys’ P.E. IWE, Sophomore Class Representative, Student Council
DEBBIE WHITE
Majorette, Honor Roll, GAA, Business Club, Playmakers, Swim, Soccer and Track Charter
LEO WHITE
Honor Roll, Cross Country, JV Track, JV Track Captain, Varsity Track

PATTY WHITE
Liberty Bell Staff, FFA, Elementary Tutor
STEVE WILLIAMS
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, JV Baseball, Soccer, Boys’ Block “L”, AFS, Auto Club, Boys’ P.E. IWE, Honor Roll, Principal’s Committee
JO ANN WINTERS

DELHA WOOD
FFA, GAA, Honor Roll, Latin Club
JEFF WRAY
JAMES WRIGHT

LORENA WRIGHT
Honor Roll, Crafts IWE
JUNKO JUNIE YONEMURA
Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, Honor Roll, GAA, AFS, Pep Club President, GAA Volleyball Team, Student Council
KATHY YOUNG
BUILDING a float in a dark barn isn't an easy task, but the Junior Class members worked long hard hours in constructing their homecoming float. The float displays the theme "Shoot 2 Victory." Juniors worked on their float every extra moment and succeeded in capturing third place above the Freshmen and Senior Class float representation.
Juniors Utilize Bus System To Reach School
SMILING happily, Rick Nieto boards the school bus for the ride home at the end of the day. Judging from the expression on Rick's face, he seems to be one junior who is glad this day is over.
JUNIOR Class officers are: Tony Ball, president; Paula Graves, vice president; Roxanne Sciortino, secretary; Janet Smith, treasurer; Stella Rios, representative.
Class Officers Help Juniors During Homecoming

Rick Melgoza
Arlene Mello
John Mello
Danny Mendoza
Jeff Meshishnek
Perry Miguel

Kim Mincey
Dwayne Minick
Xavier Montenegro
Bob Mooney
Diane Moore
Lisa Mori

Dan Mori
Lynn Morgan
Maureen Mulrooney
Pat Munds
Joe Munoz
Leticia Munoz

Joe Murray
Sherry Myers
Ken Nakao
Danny Navarrette
Janice Nelly
Rick Nieto
Juniors Rhonda Martin, Susan Chan, and Paula Graves add the final touches to one of their many posters. This one wishes 'Good Luck Lions'.

Tuti Nunez
Lindsey Nunn
Angie Olveda
Pam Orman
Bill Ortez
Rafael Oseguera
Steve Pasley

Wayne Pastor
Steven Pate
Nancye Payne
Ricky Pease
Ray Pedroza
Tamie Perez
Bill Perreira

Tonya Peters
Ronald Petrosh
Louis Pool
Richard Price
Steve Probst
Don Quattlebump
Ernest Quintanilla

John Ray
Belva Rea
Gina Reed
Susan Reeves
Tami Reynolds
Mona Rhoades
Charles Richards

Stephanie Ridolfi
John Rios
Stella Rios
Chery Robinson
Rosemarie Robles
Kathy Rocker
Roman Rodriguez
Juniors' Poster Wish Teams 'Good Luck Lions'
JUNIOR  Varsity Cheerleaders lead the Class of '76 to another victory in the competition yells. The sophomore class out yelled every other class at every rally this year except one.
Sophomore Class Yells Their Way To Victory
Girls Lead Sophomore Class In Second Year
ALL GIRL sophomore class officers are Terri Tipton, secretary; Julie DeSair, representative; Kathy Serna, president; Lisa Mune, vice-president; Lisa Mune, vice-president; and Lori Modrall, treasurer.
Sophomore Class Wins

Placing second in the homecoming competition, the sophomores improved last year's float record. The float theme of "Grind...
Second Place In Floats

"the Liver-more" is an accurate description of the Homecoming game, one of the most spirited games of this year.
Freshmen Participate In Homecoming Activities

Anita Abrahamson
Roni Allen
Teresa Allen
Pam Anderson
David Andrade
Rick Armstrong
Tami Arterberry

Jesse Avalos
Steve Bacchini
Kenneth Baily
Mitch Ball
Versal Batesel
Frank Belerro
Janet Beeks

Valerie Bilbo
Steven Bishop
Paul Blacker
Shirle Blevins
Tom Bloomfield
Linda Borges
Cathy Brackenridge

Dennis Bradley
Merri Bristow
Debbie Brooks
Kerri Brown
Debbie Buchanan
Ruth Bunnell
Randy Burnett

Luz Burrola
Nancy Byer
Patty Byron
Javier Caballero
Sherry Cagle
Lisa Cardoso
Manuel Cano

DURING the Homecoming tug-of-war contest the rope breaks not once but three times through the tremendous strength of the opposing freshman and sophomores.
Class Of '77 Officers Help In Initial Year

TAKING time out from a busy schedule of planning class activities for this year are the freshmen class officers: Robert Ramirez, vice president; Andy Hernandez, president; Rosemary Martinez, secretary; and Stacye Smith, treasurer.
AMIDST the mass contusion of the first football rally this year, many freshmen quietly observe the activities while others lend their voices to the uproar.
GOSSIPING and giggling, this group of freshmen girls discuss important matters like who asked who to the game tonight and who is wearing what to school tomorrow.
Martha Sidrian
Patti Sils
Ricky Simmons
Marshall St. John
Janice Smith
Stacey Smith

David Snow
Paul Soderstrom
Patrick Stanton
Larry Stephens
James Stich
Mark Stone

Katy Stornetta
Darlene Studebaker
Mardella Tacheira
Debbie Taylor
Tami Taylor
Jeff Thomas

Tony Tischer
Denise Tooley
Patricia Torres
Tony Torrez
Valarie Twinn
Debbi Upshaw

Stacey Valentine
Coley VanDine
Richard Vasquez
Mark Vega
Carolina Villareal
Scott Vinecour

Rick Walls
Roger Ward
Cindi Warner
Gomer Washington
Donnette Watters
David Weeks

Terry Wenzel
Ryan West
Craig Wetzel
David Wiles
Cynthia Williams
Dale Williams

Rhonda Wilson
Mark Wisner
Darrell Worden
George Yonemura
Becky Zavala
Students Share Happy Moments
Moods Demonstrate Emotions
Sports
Planning, practicing, playing, winning, losing are all fragments of any sport performed by a team.

Returning for the last year of BVAL competition, football was first on the agenda. Handicapped by only a few returning lettermen and the freshly picked WRs, Coach Jack Inger and assistant coach Ron Johnson began the first brief training season. A memorable game was when UL was defeated by the team of American and Opportunity, the former being the score 27-24. The new season, so far, has not produced the intense team effort, but only that they experienced a "hard season."

More valuable player Ed Lawrence was one of the leaders in the sport that flourished in each game. Also contributing to the Lion success were the four thousand players, Kramer, Beaver, defensive tackle Craig Baur, offensive tackle Jerry Righton, the former having made the season's first touchdown. The Lion's victory was only the first, and they had a lot of fun. Most valuable player was Ken Sheehan and team captain was David Black. During midseason, two players were last. With no luck, merely a few seconds were voted the team captain. The game was the last, and the season ended with the team of Beavers, 1975-76.

Starting with Soccer the team was led by girls and the girls were encouraged to participate in the team. The girls were coached by girls. The girls were encouraged to participate in all the sports. The girls were coached by girls and they had a fair amount of success. The girls were entitled to all the honors and they had the same amount of respect.

Winning the season was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Enjoyable was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Starting with Soccer the team was led by girls and the girls were encouraged to participate in the team. The girls were coached by girls. The girls were encouraged to participate in all the sports. The girls were coached by girls and they had a fair amount of success. The girls were entitled to all the honors and they had the same amount of respect.

Winning the season was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Enjoyable was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Starting with Soccer the team was led by girls and the girls were encouraged to participate in the team. The girls were coached by girls. The girls were encouraged to participate in all the sports. The girls were coached by girls and they had a fair amount of success. The girls were entitled to all the honors and they had the same amount of respect.

Winning the season was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Enjoyable was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Starting with Soccer the team was led by girls and the girls were encouraged to participate in the team. The girls were coached by girls. The girls were encouraged to participate in all the sports. The girls were coached by girls and they had a fair amount of success. The girls were entitled to all the honors and they had the same amount of respect.

Winning the season was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Enjoyable was the first record for the team. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.

Sleeter Participation in the team's first season was the first record. The team was the first team to win the record of 1973-74.
HALFBACK Ed Laremore, tackles a San Ramon rusher, assisting is Steve Williams, 84. Ed is first team All League offensive wide receiver. The Lions upset the favored Wolfs, 21-21, to revenge last year's 50-0, lost.

BURT BROUSSARD, 45, catches a pass thrown by quarterback Craig Bronzan to get a first down. Burt was this year's top scorer.

BLOCKING a DeAnza ball carrier is Jaime Melgoza, 25. Running to assist are James Townsend, 71, Bob Knight, 28, and Dave Kersey, 65.

"Hard-Luck" Lions
WIDE RECEIVER Marty Bacigalupi, 27, holds onto a pass and eludes his Dublin opponent to gain a first down. Marty caught 27 passes for a total of 560 yards.

LIBERTY'S 1973 Varsity Football Team huddles together before their victorious homecoming game. The Lions had a somewhat disappointing season but kept their determination and spirit.

Capture Third Place

JUNIOR Tim Kent bursts through a gang of Livemore Cowboys after a handoff play from Craig Bronzan, 10, who is shown blocking with Ray Deardorff, 60, and James Townsend, 71. The Lions won 24-20.

LIBERTY'S mighty Lion defense holds back the Monte Vista Mustangs on the line of scrimmage. The varsity squad streaked by the Mustangs, 21-14, in an exciting league battle.
SENIOR Burt Broussard makes a cut to avoid his DeAnza opponent. Burt received the Ted Ohmstede Backfield award along with Craig Bronzan. The Lions lost at home in pre-season play with DeAnza 20-7.

ROD BEAVER, 71, and head coach, Jack Ferrill, discuss strategy during a time-out at the San Ramon game. Rod was voted as one of the co-captains this year and also was named First Team All-League Defensive End.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCORE BOARD:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY</td>
<td>OPPONENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>*Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>*DeAnza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Livermore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Monte Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Amador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>San Ramon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. SEASONS LEAGUE RECORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENIOR Steve Williams, 84, tackles a Granada opponent with Dave Kersey, 65, running to assist.
SCRAMBLING for a Granada fumble are Ed Laremore, 49, Mike Sanchez, 44, and Steve Williams, 84. Running to assist are Rich Brown, 77, and James Townsend, 71. The Lions were unsuccessful against the Matadors 7-0.

QUARTERBACK Jim Vawser calls his next play while the offense listens carefully. On a third down and five yard situation Jim called on Sanchez to cut left through a wide Granada hole. The Lions played on a Saturday.

LIBERTY'S Coaches Jack Ferrill and Ron Enos talk over a play before their decision at a home game, while Marty Bacigalupi walks up.

RUNNING in the clear after receiving a kick-off is Dan Barnes, a Liberty halfback. Dan is outstanding in both defense and offense.

PULLING AWAY from three Franklin players is Marty Maggiore, 49, while David Broussard, 25, moves in to help block. The Lion cubs lost to Franklin 16-8. Marty and David are co-captains elected by the entire JV team.
JV Football Team Wins 1
Coaches Like Team Hustle, Spirit

DOUG ELLISON, number 48, a Liberty halfback, sweeps the right end while Ben Tutor, 29, another back, prepares to block for him. The Lion cubs fought a hard battle to bring forth a victory against the DeAnza Dons, 8-0.

COACHES Larry Welch and Jack England with Tony Berumen, quarterback, overlook the game against the Livermore Cowboys.

JUMPING for joy, after the official signals the winning touchdown, are Liberty players Ben Tutor, 29, David Broussard, 25, and others. Dan Barnes scores one of his six season touchdowns during the game against DeAnza which Liberty won 8-0.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JV FOOTBALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIBERTY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* non-league
BLOCKING a pass to a San Ramon player is Wayne Robertson, 82. With the help of his coaches, Wayne developed to be a strong hitter this year. The Lion Cubs went on to win another victory over the Wolves, 31-6.

CAREFULLY watching the play in progress is manager Mr. Dan Fachner, Coach Jerry Lilly, Coach John Rogers, and the freshmen team. Together, with a lot of teamwork, the freshmen Cubs became league champions.
ATTENDING to gain yardage is a courageous Cowboy from Livermore, but he is about to be stopped by Dan Gillette, 33, and Rick Pollock, 65. The Cowboys were in vain as the Lions won.

JOSE OSEGUARA, 25, catches a pass thrown by quarterback Mitch Ball. During the season, Jose gained over 500 yards and made 10 touchdowns. He was most valuable player and team captain.

Freshman Team Captures Championship

STRIVING for a touchdown is Larry Lopez, 49, during the Livermore game. Larry gained over 150 yards during the season. Larry played fullback and he was a strong hitter for the cubs.
Ken Shoras Leads CC Team

GARY EBERSOLE, junior, shows that the sometimes “lonesome” running in Cross Country can often prove to be gratifying.

KEN SHORAS is striving to head the pack in the league meet at Monte Vista in order to qualify for the semi-finals. Ken went on to place twelfth. He proves himself to be one of Liberty's outstanding Cross Country men.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: Coach Herb Scott, Jerry Moss, Monte McKinney, Carlos Sanabria, Ken Shoras, Osvaldo Rameriz, Gary Ebersole.

OSVALDO RAMERIZ, senior, coming up in the pack at the league meet. He is the team’s captain.
KEN SHORAS' facial expression is the result of his all out effort given to win the league meet.

CARLOS SANABRIA keeps a steady pace while running his last mile in the three-mile race at Monte Vista.

MONTE MCKINNEY, "sprinting it out" to beat his opponent. Monte went on to take sixth against Amador.

AIMING for her victory, Marí Puente leads the pack at the league meet. Marí took second in her division.
New Coach Leads Improving Tennis Team

RANDY LASLEY puts everything into his serve to Glen Oribello of Granada. Despite the effort, Randy lost 6-2.

IN TENSE CONCENTRATION, Steve Cozby moves to return a forehand. Steve won his match 7-5, 6-0.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TENNIS SCOREBOARD</th>
<th>TENNIS SCORES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY</td>
<td>OPPOONENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Granada</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Amador</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Monte Vista</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Granada</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 San Ramon</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Dublin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Livermore</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Livermore</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Monte Vista</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Amador</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dublin</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 San Ramon</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON'S RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PAUL KAPLAN delivers a powerful serve to McCroden of Monte Vista. Paul lost his match with a score of 6-1, 6-0. The Lions lost 7-0.

MAX SHOTT, a singles player in his first season, prepares to return the serve of Jack Trigger of Livermore. Max won his set 6-4.
STEVE WONG returns a deep backhand against Doug King of Dublin. The Lions edged by the Gaels 5-2 on their home courts. During the season Steve won against Antioch, Dublin, and Livermore.


MATT HENDERSON, senior, serves the ball into the backhand court to Alan Mead of Dublin. Matt won in split sets 7-6, 6-4. The Liberty Lions were victorious over the visiting Dublin Gaels 4-3.

MIKE PORTWOOD and Greg Wong team up to beat Livermore's Giavonna Videl and Rick Olsen. They won the match 6-2, 6-3. The Lions fell to the Cowboys 4-3.
INSIDE the huddle Coach Miller "calmly" discusses strategy with the team.

CHRIS GAYLOR jumps up for two points against Amador at a varsity home game.

RICK MELGOZA puts in a basket for the Lions scoring against Livermore.

SENIOR Marty Bacigalupi carefully edges around his Monte Vista opponent.
Basketball Team Ends Year With 13-12 Mark

SENIOR Armando Gasca dribbles down court hoping to find someone open for his pass. Armando has been an outstanding player on the varsity squad for three years.

FORWARD Jorge Moreno attempts a hook shot the hard way as he is blocked by two Dublin rebounders. Jorge's basket was good contributing to the Lion's victory.

STEVE BEEKS duels under the basket while attempting to steal the ball from a Logan player without fouling. Beeks recovered the ball and sent it down court.
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM, TOP ROW - Coach Jerry Miller, Anthony Serna, Grant Pierce, Jorge Moreno, Ron Meadows, Steve Beeks, Chris Gaylor, Marty Bacigalupi, Rick Melgoza, BOTTOM ROW - Ernest Quintanilla, Armando Gasca, and Eddie Garcia.

SCOREBOARD

LIBERTY VARSITY BASKETBALL
OPPONENT

63 • Antioch 58
59 • Miramonte 45
60 • Logan 41
64 • Alhambra 49
46 • Redwood 71
57 • Marysville 56
59 • Washington 61
78 • Pacifica 45
68 • Mission San Jose 58
60 • Washington 63
40 • Livermore 47
53 • Amador 76
43 • Monte Vista 49
47 • Granada 65
54 • Dublin 43
48 • San Ramon 46
54 • Livermore 55
33 • Amador 59
39 • Monte Vista 48
79 • Granada 71
56 • Dublin 57
63 • San Ramon 53
62 • McClymonds 68
78 • East Union 70
80 • Mission San Jose 72

SEASON'S RECORD

W  L  
13  12
*non-league

UNDER pressure of two Antioch players Ron Meadows tries to score but draws a foul instead.

AN Antioch forward tries to force Marty Bacigalupi into missing his fade-away jump shot.
SENIOR Armando Gasca attempts a basket between two Livermore players. The Lions fell to defeat 55-54.

MARTY BACIGALUPI passes to Rick Howard while the Cowboys effortlessly try for the ball. Rick went in for the basket.

Moreno, Meadows Chosen MVPs

RICK MELGOZA evades his Monte Vista opponent in a home game while Steve Beeks and Jorge Moreno run to assist him. Rick is a junior and plays guard.

FORWARD Rick Howard drops the ball in for two points while the helpless "giants" stand by. The Lions outscore Antioch 63-58. Rick is a sophomore and will be back for next year.
JV Basketball Team Beats Arch Rival

PLAYMAKER David Broussard, No. 14, on the JV basketball team drives to his left looking to pass inside to forward Robert Burroughs. They both contribute a lot to the JV offensive team.

SOPHOMORE Robert Burroughs, #40, looks to pass inside on their home courts against the Mustangs.

AT THE START of the Livermore game at Liberty, John Vawser jumps high in an attempt to control the tip.


SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIBERTY</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Antioch 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Miramonte 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Logan 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Alhambra 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Pacifica 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Mission San Jose 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Livermore (Tournament) 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Dublin (Tournament) 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Washington (Tournament) 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Washington 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Livermore 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Amador 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Monte Vista 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Granada 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Dublin 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>San Ramon 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Livermore 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Amador 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Monte Vista 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Granada 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Dublin 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>San Ramon 51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*non-league games

W     L
3     19
SOPHOMORE David Hernandez drives the base line against two Livermore opponents. Despite the effort the Lion Cubs lost 49-66.

SOPHOMORE Tony Berumen, No. 24, watches his shot during the Logan game at Liberty. The Lion Cubs went on to lose 49-53.

COACH Jerry Black and the JV Basketball team watch closely as the Dublin game progresses.

INSPIRATIONAL Ben Tutor scores two points against the league leading Livermore Cowboys.
Frosh Win Nine Straight Games

SHOOTING for two points against Dublin’s defense is Tony Tisher, a center on the freshmen team. They defeated Dublin twice.

MAKING the shot good for two points in spite of the tight defense the Mustangs display is starting forward, Alvin Sarmento.

FELIPE CARVAJAL is looking for help as Monte Vista moves in. The baby cubs beat the Mustangs 52-38.

JOSE OSEGUERA, a starting forward, passes the ball away from his opponent under the official’s watchful eye.

WORKING for a foul against the Mustangs is Fernando Melgoza. The team has no difficulty in beating Monte Vista.
ATTEMPTING a lay-up shot is Felipe Carvajal, a guard for the freshmen team. The freshmen team beat Monte Vista at home, 80-36.

DRIBBLING down the court is the starting center, Kenny Nelson. The Lions beat the Dublin Gaels at home, 51-41, and at Dublin, 58-42.

JV WRESTLER, Benito Sanchez, is awarded two points by the official for his hold. Benito is working diligently for a half-Nelson pin on his opponent from Benicia. The JV wrestlers lost to Benicia at home, 33-25.

HOLDING his opponent from Amador in a front head-lock is Eric Jacobsen, a JV wrestler. Eric went on to win his match with a pin.

TRYING to pin his opponent from Amador is Danny Marquez, a sophomore on the varsity team. He brought down his man with a 1/4-Nelson takedown.

COUNTERING his opponents takedown with a near-leg and arm bar is senior Osvaldo Rameriz. He won his match in the meet against Amador.

ATTEMPTING to turn his opponent from Granada with a wrist bar is Kyndl Buzas, a JV wrestler.
Two Participate In State Meet

| SCOREBOARD |     |     |     |     |     | OPPONENT |
| LIBERTY |     |     |     |     |     |         |
| 25 | • Edison |     |     |     |     | 43 |
| 35 | • Alhambra |     |     |     |     | 20 |
| 41 | • Antioch |     |     |     |     | 24 |
| 30 | • Pacific |     |     |     |     | 38 |
| 47 | Livermore |     |     |     |     | 13 |
| 19 | Amador |     |     |     |     | 38 |
| 30 | Monte Vista |     |     |     |     | 28 |
| 39 | • Benicia |     |     |     |     | 18 |
| 6 | Granada |     |     |     |     | 57 |
| 32 | Dublin |     |     |     |     | 29 |
| 15 | San Ramon |     |     |     |     | 38 |

* non-league

TRYING to achieve a whizzer counter against his opponent from Amador is Raymond Rios, a wrestler for the varsity team. Ray went on to win his match.
Romero Captures Sixth In State Competition

HOLDING his opponent from Amador in a tight-waist, far-arm breakdown is Paul Rice, a wrestler for the varsity.

ATTEMPTING a stand up escape from his Granada opponent is Jimmy Kuryla, a senior on the varsity team. Jimmy is the elected captain to the team.

TRYING to weaken his opponent with a chicken wing breakdown is Jimmy Kuryla. He went on to beat his opponent.

MIKE LAMBERT, a freshman on the JV team, attempts to pin his opponent from Granada with a wrist and half-Nelson pin combination. Even though Mike contributes to the score by winning his match, the JV’s fail to take the victory.
SUCCEEDING in countering a double-leg takedown is Arthur Jacobsen, a sophomore on the varsity team. The Lions lost to the Amador Don wrestlers.

TRINO DIAZ, a freshman on the varsity team, attempts to make a double-arm bar pin successful on his opponent from Benicia. The Lions went on to beat Benicia 39-18.

SCOREBOARD
JV WRESTLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIBERTY</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Edison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Alhambra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Livermore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Amador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Monte Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Benicia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>San Ramon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* non-league

W  L
5  4

HOLDING his opponent from Benicia in a cross-body ride is Osvaldo Ramiriz, a senior on the varsity team. Osvaldo won his match without a pin, 10-1. Liberty beat Benicia's wrestlers at home, 39-18.
SENIOR Richard Navarro, using his head, tries to advance the ball down the Lion's field. Despite his effort the Lions lost 2-1.

SENIOR Rodney Beaver kicks the ball down the field while Robbie Knight stands by to help. The Lions were victorious over Livermore.

ALVARO REYES, dribbles the ball down toward his goal. Despite his effort the Lions went on to lose against Livermore, 4-3.

KICKING the ball is Alvaro Reyes who tries to get the ball out to the forwards. Liberty was defeated by the Livermore Cowboys, 4-3.
Varsity Soccer Team Dumps San Ramon Twice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCOREBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VARSITY SOCCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPPONENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Non-league*

GIVING all he has is senior Max Sanabria, No. 3 of the Liberty Union High School Soccer Team. Here he is seen against a Livermore Cowboy trying to control the ball. He succeeds and successfully gets the ball over to Livermore's goal. The Lions Soccer Team edged by the Cowboys 4-3.
JOSE JIMENEZ tries to control the ball against a Granada Matador. He succeeded in getting the ball.

STEVE WILLIAMS, #12, uses his head while his opponent waits for the ball to come in contact with him.

Two Soccer Players
Make All-EBAL Team


IN STRAIN, senior Rodney Beaver tries to handle and control the ball against his Livermore opponent. His effort was in vain as the Lions went on to lose, 5-2.
SALVADOR MUNOZ battles for the ball while Jaimie Cordona and Dennis May stand by to help.

SENIOR Adolfo Jimenez struggles for control of the ball against a Livermore Cowboy.

GOALIE Ed Laremore, kicks the ball out after stopping yet another goal attempt by his Livermore opponents.

SENIOR Jamie Melgoza drives to his right in attempt to remain control of the ball against a Monte Vista Mustang.
STEVE WILLIAMS, no. 20, hurls a pitch over home plate in hopes of striking out his opponent, an Oakland player.

SCOOPING the ball from the dirt to make an out is first baseman Jim Vawser. Jim is very versatile, playing positions of pitcher, shortstop, and first baseman.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Baseball Scoreboard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Antioch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Oakland High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monte Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amador (Hills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livermore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Ramon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monte Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livermore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Ramon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amador</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season's Record
W | 8
L | 11
*non-league

RODNEY BEAVER, a senior, makes an out by catching a pop-up fly by an Oakland High baseball player.

DANNY NAVARETTE, a junior, slides back to second base as the Monte Vista Mustangs attempt to pick him off. He is called safe by the umpire.
VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM-

FIRST STRING PITCHER Jim Vawser, no. 21, hurls a pitch in hopes of striking out one of our old time rivals, the Antioch Panthers.

HUSTLER Rob Knight, no. 11, uses all his speed to make his fly to left field a base hit. Rob is very versatile and a big help to our team as he plays positions of second base, third base, and shortstop.
STEVE WILLIAMS, pours it on as he gets the most out of his triple hit, scoring a run batted in to help the win.

CRAIG BRONZAN, no. 23, hurls a pitch over home plate at the Amador field in Pleasanton. Craig is an asset to the team as he plays three positions.

SAFE under a cloud of dust is Rob Knight, no. 11. He slid into third for a stolen base against the Antioch Panthers. The Lions won.

ROUNDING first and trying for second is Rich Shoras. Rich, a junior, pitch hitted for Liberty as needed.

ON DECK BATTER Jim Vawser, no. 21, roots Rob Knight, no. 11, home for the tying run. The Lions went on to win against the Pirates.
AT BAT is Ed Laremore a senior. Ed gets a single and a run batted in to help the win. Ed is a good hitter and also a good shortstop.

RUNNING IN TO SCORE is catcher Rodney Beaver. Rodney walked and was able to score on stolen bases and a hit. The Lions went on to beat our old time rivals, the Antioch Panthers, 8-1.

HAVING A CONFERENCE on the mound is Coach Bob Glenn and some team members at the Dublin game.

FLEXIBLE John Vawser uses his body as much as possible trying to get out the runner. The Lions won.
DEBATING whether or not to try for second base is Joe Briseno. Later on in the season the coaches brought up Joe to play the outfield for the varsity team.

TAKING a good lead-off from first base is Frank Hanson. Ben Tutor is waiting for the pitch enabling Frank to score and bring the Cubs closer to a victory.

LISTENING to the coach's instructions are Joe Cardosa, Russell Hampton, David Broussard, Marty Maggiore and Ben Tutor. The Lion Cubs went on to beat San Ramon 10-3, gaining their sixth win of the season.
WORKING for another strike out is Marty Maggiore. Marty is throwing a fast ball, while the first baseman, Paul Urenda, is all ready for action to come his way. The Lions went on to beat Monte Vista 6-3 on Liberty's field.

LARRY PETERS, a sophomore on the JV team, blasts a double to right-centerfield. He leads the team in batting averages. Larry always seems to come through with a hit-in-clutch situation, sometimes leading to victory.

HEADING for second base in such a hurry that he is leaving his hat behind is Frank Hanson. Frank has one of the highest batting averages on the team. He is an outstanding catcher who shows us what real team leadership is.

JV Baseballers Capture Third Place In EBAL

DAVID BROUSSARD shows his team spirit while scoring another run against Monte Vista. Marty Maggiore, David Wollenbarger and Paul Urenda watch the game while Frank Hanson gets ready for his turn up at bat.
TRYING to recover an overthrow from the outfield is the baby cubs catcher, Randy Enos. After a hard battle, they still fell short.

PUTTING all he has into his swing is Nick Rodriguez. Nick is a right fielder for the team, but also plays first and second base.

TAGGING the opponent from Moreau out before he even has a chance to reach home plate is Richard Freeze, the team's catcher.

TOM BLOOMFIELD, first baseman, rushes to start off the set up for a relay. Tom is quick at learning and using new tricks.
New Coach Guides Frosh Team


SCORING another run is shortstop Roger Graves. He is a fierce player who shows us that determination does pay off.

FELIPE CARVAJAL tags his opponent out after receiving a relay throw from the left field. Felipe is the team's pitcher.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIBERTY</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tokay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lodi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Moreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lodi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tokay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season's Record: W 1 L 7
GOLF TEAM-TOP ROW: Coach Herb Scott, Steve Cozby, Robert Burroughs, Rick Howard, David Young. BOTTOM ROW: Kevin Llewellyn, Randy Lasley, Randy Schwitters.

JEFF HUNT, a freshman, lines up a putt on the 10th hole, Jeff proved to be an asset to the team and will return next year.

Dave Young, a sophomore, sinks a long putt in the 10th hole. The golf team went on to lose the meet.
RANDY SCHWITERS, a sophomore, is in a sand trap on the 10th hole. The golf team went on to win.

ROBERT BURROUGHS, a sophomore, is teeing off on the 15th hole. The team went on to lose the meet.

RANDY LASLEY practices his putting before the Monte Vista meet.

RICK HOWARD practices his swing before a meet against Rio Vista.
LEADING OFF in the butterfly relay is Alan Loredo. Alan won the EBAL Class B League Butterfly Championship.

BILL ORTEZ begins his turn into a dive. Bill participated in the NC swim meet and is one of the top 12 divers.

LIBERTY SWIM TEAM-

SENIOR Matt Henderson takes a deep breath after taking his turn into the backstroke at a home meet. This is Matt's second year on the team and he was voted 73-74 team captain.
J.V.'s Capture First Swimming Championship

ANET McNEILL perfectly demonstrates a forward layout position half twist dive. Janet's excellent form helped her to finish high in many dual meets.

LIBERTY SUNLIGHT glistens on Denise Cruz while she swims in a home meet. Denise is one of the few girl competitors who developed the butterfly stroke.

SOPHOMORE Katy Utterback races down Liberty's pool after a turn into the backstroke. Katy was instrumental in helping pick up points for the junior varsity team this year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JV SWIMMING SCOREBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON'S RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*non-league
**JV TRACK
SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIBERTY</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73 1/2</td>
<td>50 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season's Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*non-league

GOING all out in his efforts to beat his opponent from Granada is Tim Kent. Tim went on to beat his opponent in one of the closest 100 yard dash races at Liberty High.

WORKING together is exactly what Larry Lopez and Scott Vinecour are doing to compete this hand-off successfully. They went on to beat Amador in the 440 yard relay.

GARY ELLISON, a junior on the varsity team, keeps a good strong pace while running the 180 yard low hurdles. Gary went on to take first place, beating out both Clayton Valley opponents.

DISCUSSING the events past and to come are sophomores Doug Ellison and Tim Brown. Tim directs most of his attention to the long distance running. Doug directs his to hurdles.
JV Runners
Pace 74 Track Team

GIVING a look of relief and happiness after finding out his times is Carl Ackerley. Charter Tonya Peters tells others their times while Doug Ellison watches the track meet.

MAINTAINING a steady pace while holding a good lead in the 440 yard run is Trino Diaz, a freshman on the team. Trino took second place against his Concord opponents.

STANDING by watching everything that's happening is Todd Northam and Richard Navarro, both seniors on the varsity team. Richard and Todd participate in some field events. Todd runs short distance events and Richard runs in the 440 relay.

LEAPING swiftly over the hurdle is Doug Ellison. Doug is running the 180 yard low hurdles for the freshman-sophomore team. Doug went on to take first place with the time of 22.9 against Amador.

RICHARD NAVARRO is handing-off to Osvaldo Ramirez in the 440 yd. relay. They fail to take first against Amador.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Track Scoreboard</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Concord</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Clayton Valley</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Amador</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Monte Vista</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Livermore</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Dublin</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Granada</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 San Ramon</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season's Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W  L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0  8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*non-league
CLEARING the bar without difficulty is Greg Robinson, a sophomore on the freshman-sophomore team. Greg went on to take third place against his opponents. Liberty met Clayton Valley at Brentwood.

Track Team Captures Fourth, Fifth At Ceres

MAKING one of his attempts in the pole vault event is Todd Northam, a senior. He went on to take second place against Clayton Valley.

JUMPING the hurdle is junior Bob Mooney. Bob did not place in the 180 yd. low hurdles, but he did make them hustle to beat him.

PUTTING all his strength into the throw is Larry Lopez. Larry is a freshman, and a strong runner on the freshman-sophomore team.

ROBIN DAVIS gives a victory slap to Ruth Maiocco after making the winning point of the game.

Marilyn Sanabria, a freshman, sets up the ball for a serve against the Pittsburg Pirates. The "B" team went on to become league champions.
COACH KARIN ENGLAND and some team members watch intensely as the Amador Gymnastic Meet goes on. The team went on to lose.

DELLA RAMOS, a sophomore, demonstrates a forward lunge while competing against the Monte Vista Mustangs at a home meet.

Girls Participate In Gymnastics

LAURA NUNN, a freshman, falls into a handstand at the meet.

DONNA SLEETER attempts to return the ball to her Pittsburg opponent. The team went on to win.
FIRST SINGLES PLAYER, Diana Galletti, steps back as she attempts to hit the ball with her forehand top spin.


SECOND SINGLES PLAYER, Brenda Franklin, attempts a forehand shot against her Livermore opponent.

COMPLIMENTARY SINGLES PLAYER Carolyn Moore, shows all effort as she takes on her Livermore opponent.

TERESA OLVEDA, a junior, tries to put out her opponent as Donna Sleeter and Robin Davis are ready to assist if needed.

DONNA SLEETER, a senior, is seen here in pitching position as she attempts to strike out her opponent. The Lions went on to win.

G.A.A. Softball Team Captures Second Place

MARY ANN GREENWOOD follows through on her swing at the California game.

AT BAT is Gina Reed waiting for the pitcher to pitch the ball. The Lions won.

Rally Squad Captures Trophies At Summer Camp

MEMBERS of rally squad raise up in spirits singing "Oh Coach Miller had a team" during a skit.

MAJORETTE Nancy Collins poses during a hat and cane routine at a half-time band performance.
JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS-Debbie Celoni, Kaye Pastor, Faye Pastor, and Laurie McLendon (head).

LIBERTY'S FRESHMEN CHEERLEADERS-Peggy Dominguez, and Reine Graves.

THIS year's varsity cheerleaders finish off their trophy winning cheer "TO" with a spread eagle pose. The rally was held to promote spirit throughout the school before a home football game.
KAYE PASTOR sells lemonade perched on Ed Laremore's back as the "buyers" run for a good deal.

LION SONGLEADERS,
TOP ROW-Erica Dawson, Diana Galletti, SECOND ROW-Laura Serna, Lori Kirkpatrick, BOTTOM ROW-Patti Hughes, and Liz Dominguez.

Rally Squad Adds One Cheerleader

SURPRISED Diana Galletti looks on as Erica Dawson displays her tongue to the camera while helping tie a bow.

STYLISH Lori Kirkpatrick and handsome Liz Dominguez pause during their "Boogey Woogey" skit to display their outfits.

ANN BLOOMFIELD gets into the swing of things as she sings her "Hola Hola" song and Laurie McLendon awaits her cue to start.

SPIRITED LION Celoni goes up against powerful San Ramon and the result is a knock-over upset with the Wolves down flat.
Activities

Part of any school programs include good activities involving students, teachers, community members, queens and majors in a thing called Homecoming.

On June 7 the Senior Class of '74 took their last steps as students of LUHS. Heather Honegger and Rob Knight were honored as Valedictorian and Salutatorian respectively. The traditional ceremonies of a high school graduation pranced through their lives as the LUHS band played pomp and circumstance. Soon the Class of '74 existed no more. A graduation party given by the Parents Club closed their book of fragments with the fond memories of any high school graduation and high school life.

Our 1973-74 school year began with the traditional Barn Dance sponsored by FFA. At the stroke of 10 p.m. Joey DeBorba, president of FFA, lead the way to the center of Stonebarger Gym to announce our 1973-74 FFA Sweetheart. Leigh Ann Austin, Laura Kaplan, Krism Michaud, Cindy Modrall, and Laura Serna were escorted by FFA members. The traditional corsage was pinned to each girl. Standing in front of the band, the girls were announced one by one by their escort. Finally, the sweetest girl in the eyes of all FFA members was announced. Krism Michaud. She received a traditional kiss from president Joey DeBorba plus the honor of becoming FFA's Sweetheart. Each girl received a bracelet as a memory of the occasion. Without a second to spare, heads turned as the screams and shrills of the doors opened once more with boys and girls tossing each other into the hay. FFA succeeded once again in sponsoring a fantastic dance.

Next on the school calendar was the event that raises Liberty's spirit to its highest peak. Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors began their trip for the possession of the Homecoming spirit trophy as the earliest Homecoming known to Liberty - October 12, 1973 - came our way. Long before this date Commissioner of Athletics, Heather Honegger, and her committee began preparations to make a beautiful Homecoming happen. Let's not forget President of Pep Club, Junie Yonemura, and her crew who were in charge of spirit week. Their work left a happy, exciting week for the school to enjoy.

Along with the anxieties floating in the air, more excitement was revealed. Cyndi Celoni, Erica Dawson, Lizzie Dominez, Diana Galletti, Laura Kaplan, Lori Kirkpatrick, Cindy Modrall, Roseann Schurino, Valerie Schurino, and Laura Serna were selected by the Student Body as the Top Ten of the senior class. Following this excitement, these girls names were put up on a ballot for the selection of five, chosen by our varsity football team. Lori Kirkpatrick, Laura Kaplan, Cindy Modrall, Valerie Schurino, and Laura Serna were the pretty girls chosen by the football team.

And after many weeks of planning and preparing, Homecoming arrived. The day started early for many; driving their cars decorated as much as possible. Cars honked all morning long as long lines of cars participated. With only four periods of class, the Student Body headed toward Ohmsmeister field for an afternoon of races and spirit. Each class and faculty participated, giving all they had to do the others.

After the many exasperating events, the Student Body assembled in Stonebarger Gym for the hottest and loudest rally of the year. After an hour of screaming, the rally led into the biggest of the day. On this day, the winner of the rally and the Homecoming trophy, and the most important of the occasion - the announcement of our queen. Sherely Jensen, Commissioner of Rallies, announced the Sophomores as the winner of the rally and the seniors as the winners of the Homecoming trophy. Dr. Michael Adams announced Laura Serna as our 1973-74 Homecoming Queen.

Tears, cheers, and happiness flowed through all.

The afternoon events did not mark the end of Homecoming. The best was yet to come. A parade started the evening with a line of floats, bands, runners, and our queen rode down the streets of Brentwood to Ohmsmeister field in a grand manner. All-tennis were made and displayed by LUHS marching band. The lights were lit as Karl Schurino. 1972-73 Homecoming Queen turned Davina Serna as the band played "Let me call you Sweetheart". Following these royal and traditional ceremonies, a Homecoming dance was sponsored by the Junior Class.

Active clubs provided activities for the students also. AFS sponsored an International Christmas with food displayed from all countries. Jan Duncan, AFS Exchange Student, felt at home with her native food of Ireland and the students of Liberty were given a chance to become closer to the world.

CSF provided a carnival of fun and games brought to you by Ross Last president and a lot of her working CSF members. The Boys Block "L" entertained us with the Harlem Clowns once again in Stonebarger Gym. They appeared on March 14, 1974, playing against the best shooters on the basketball court. They proved to be entertaining both as they beat their opponents. Speaking of Clubs, FFA sponsored a Donkey Basketball game as their tradition goes on, a Luau dinner honoring FFA's with awards, and participating in the Contra Costa and Stockton fairs.

The sophomores and juniors each held a special night for their classes to enjoy. Picking "In the Still of the Night" as their theme on April 28, 1974, the sophomores held the annual Sophomore Hop at the LUHS cafeteria. Their queen and king were announced as Sandi DelBarba and Greg Robinson. Runner-up princesses were Debbie Celoni, Ruth Maciaico, Faye Pastor, and Kaye Pastor, and the runner-up princes were Tony Bruns and Kathy Boudreau, Bobbie DePiazza, and Didi Hernandez. April 6, 1974 was the date picked for the Junior Prom held at the LUHS cafeteria. Complimenting their theme, "Pieces of April", was the music by Maddness.

The seniors chose the Edgewater Hyatt House as their location for their royal celebration. New York Steak along with salad, vegetables, rolls, and potato was chosen as the dinner voted by the class of '74. The band "Liberty" provided the music enjoyed by all who went. All of these nights will leave warm memories in all students and faculty that participated.

Our art department gave Liberty a chance to enjoy the distribution of creation held in Stonebarger Gym on May 20 and 21, 1974. Beautiful wood and art objects hand-made by LUHS students gave the gym a sparkle shown to all Liberty students and the public.

Fantastically displaying talent were the music and the drama departments. Mr. Phil Devine, Mr. Alan Jones, and Mr. Steve Brunswood got it all together producing three plays and seven music concerts. These were enjoyed by all who attended.

Peter Pan: You're a Good Man Charlie Brown; and the melodramas of Eqad, What a Cad; Vaudeville; Fireman, Save my Child; and Dora, the Dishwasher were the plays brought to the students and the public by Playmakers. A year of new ideas and hard work gave Liberty performances that everyone loved to listen and see. This was the first year a musical (You're a Good Man Charlie Brown) was produced at Liberty and there will be many more to come.

The Class of '74 truly made their senior year an "unforgettable" year as they headed to Disneyland on May 31, 1974. The first time offered to Liberty, the seniors took the opportunity by loading three greyhound buses full. Arriving home the next day, many memories could be added to their bulging book of fragments of high school. The traditional senior picnic was held at Oak Park in Stockton on May 26, 1974. Roller-skating, swimming, baseball, and all the other picnic fun was provided.

1973-74 Liberty had seen many awards and honors given out. On May 1, 1974 the first awards assembly was given by CSF. It was the year's honors dinner honoring the top ten in the freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior classes and the top scholars. Next FFA honored their members. Held at the cafeteria Luau style, pins and plaques were awarded to the deserving participants. This took place on May 15, 1974 in the LUHS cafeteria.

The big assembly of the year came on May 29, 1974. Everyone at liberty crowded Stonebarger Gym to watch the seniors receive scholarships and awards. These were given by members of our faculty, guests, clubs of school and community, Bethel Island, Brentwood, Byron, Knightsen, and Oakley. Scholarships went as high as $5,000 and those who earned an award and/or scholarship were justly honored.
CHEERING the senior float around the Ohmsted Field just before the game are some seniors including Terri Hanson, Robin Davis, and Donna Sleeter. The theme for the senior float was "Time for Victory."

ARE ROB KNIGHT and Ed Laremore trying to peek in the girls gym? Or are they cleaning up? Why don't you decide.

JUNIOR Rosemary Sanchez competes in a pie eating contest during the Homecoming activities against representatives from the seniors, sophomores, freshmen, and faculty. This is the look of one of the players after eating a whole pie in three minutes.

PERFORMING the senior skit during the Homecoming Rally are Peggy Kelly, Donna Sleeter, Terri Hanson, and Jael Polino. During the rally each class puts on a skit for the varsity team, the Top Ten Girls, and the former queens.
DURING the activities out on the Ohmsted Field Tony Ball receives his punishment for not placing first in the penny drive.

EVEN the Liberty Union High School Band compete for the loudest cheer during the Homecoming Rally. Band members Linda Planchon, Tobi Laird, Devon Brooks scream victory tonight.

Seniors Win Homecoming Trophy For Third Year

ELAINE SCIORTINO seems to be having some trouble with the Tug-of-War contest, but her fellow classmates, Laura Nunn, Denise Tooley, Valerie Bilbo, Nannette Mendoza, tug vigorously to win the contest.
Getting excited over another touchdown and shouting happily are Diana Galletti and Rosanne Sciortino.

During the car rally on Homecoming morning, many students decorate their cars with streamers and cruise around the school waving their arms at friends. One of these car loads of students are Juniors Jeannie Ghiggeri and Kathy Cecchini.

Ffa Captures First Place In Annual Float Competition

And the Lions did Boogie, all the way to victory on Homecoming night against the Livermore Cowboys, their first league game of the football season.

Valerie Sciortino, one of the Homecoming Queen Attendants, stands majestically out on the football field during the half-time ceremonies.
DURING Homecoming week, one day is set aside for Clash Day. Students compete against each other for points that go toward the Spirit Trophy for their class. Posing for a picture are Lisa Mori, Roxanne Sciortino, Rosanne Sciortino, Rhonda Martin and Ruth Miaocco.

JUST after winning the Homecoming Game against the Livermore Cowboys, the varsity football team kneals in front of the crowd while the band plays Hail Liberty. Knealing are Rick Melgoza, Tim Kent, and James Townsend.

POSING for a picture during half-time are the Homecoming Queen Runners-up. They are Rosanne Sciortino, Erica Dawson, Diana Galletti, Lizzie Dominguez, and Cindi Celoni. Homecoming was held early this year on October 12.

JUNIOR Paula Graves carefully hurries down the race-way to pass the egg to her partner. The Homecoming activities were held in the afternoon.
SITTING on bales of hay, Krim Michaud, the 1973 FFA Chapter Sweetheart, poses with her court. Runners-up are Leigh Ann Austin, Cindy Modrall, Laura Kaplan and Laura Serna. Krim was crowned Sweetheart during the Barn Dance.

DANCING to the sounds of Ivory Tower, students fill the brightly decorated gymnasium. Other students have taken time out to relax or to get “hitched”.

WAITING for their turn in the Kitchen Booth, Tim Kent and Heidi Hampton enjoy the atmosphere of the Barn Dance.

PAM COWGER laughs as she flies into the hay toss at the Barn Dance. Gordon Dean steps back to watch Pam land.
SERVING themselves to some of the foreign foods at the Italian Table in the International Christmas sponsored by Liberty's AFS Club are Sophomores Cheryl Yingling and Sandy DelBarba.

SMILING, AFS foreign exchange student Jan Duncan from Belfast Ireland enjoys all the Christmas activities held in the school cafeteria for everyone's amusement and enjoyment.

AFS Hosts International Christmas

TASTING some of the foreign delicacies at the German Table in the International Christmas is Miss Nancy Doye a Home Economic teacher.

HELPING to serve others Mexican food in their colorful costumes at the Mexican Table are Lupe Puente and Gloria Negrete who work very hard.

THINKING that the little red-headed girl is looking at him, Charlie Brown, Greg Davis, puts a bag over his head.

SITTING on his dog house singing the song “Snoopy” is David Snow playing the part of Charlie Brown’s loveable dog, Snoopy.

ROSS LASS, as Schroder, and Julie Conway, as Peppermint Patty, stop to talk about the uselessness of jumping rope.
JULIE CONWAY, playing the part of Peppermint Patty, writes a letter to "Dear Abby" concerning the valentines she received on Valentine Day.

PLAYMAKERS presents "Peter Pan" in the fall semester. Posing for a picture is Rhonda Martin and Leonard Giannini as the Darlings.

PART of the cast of "Peter Pan" are David Snow, Lyle Janis, Greg Kelly, and Kim Abney. The play is one of three the Playmakers put on this year.

SEEKING psychiatric help from Erin Durbin as Lucy, is Greg Davis as Charlie Brown. He tells her about all of his life's problems.
KENNETH GAYLOR goes in for a lay-up scoring two points for the Future Farmers who sponsored the Donkey Basketball game.

THERESA Kingsbury and Krim Michaud hold Theresa’s lamb for this picture as they take a break from the job of having a exhibit in the “73” San Joaquin County Fair, Theresa’s lamb recieved a blue ribbon in the Future Farmer division.

LOOKING for a team-mate to pass the ball to is Doug Ellison, Doug found his team-mate who put in the ball for two points.

DON LOPEZ gives Joe DeBorba’s steer a final grooming before he goes into competion at the Stockton fair. Don Lopez gave Joe several good hints as Joe’s steer recieved a second place ribbon at the San Joaquin County Fairgrounds.
SKIP JENSON and Diana Ambrosino look over Skip's steer "Charlie-Boy" as they get Charlie-Boy ready for his division showing in the Future Farmers of America, at the San Joaquin County Fairgrounds.

JOHNNY CUTINO pauses for this picture as he takes a break from cutting meat in the meat processing class at Liberty this year.

SITTING on the fence smiling for this picture is Mr. William Michaud, adviser for Brentwood's Future Farmers of America Club.

GIVING Joe DeBorba's steer a final check over before he goes into the judging ring at the Stockton Fair is Mr. Bill Michaud adviser.
LISA LENNIER watches with surprise as the ball is tossed in for a prize at the Tic-Tac-Toe game.

LINDA PLACHON pauses for this picture at the CSF Carnival as one of her many admirers looks on.

STANDING are Karen Butler and Vicki Shahan who are waiting for the ball to be tossed in the 7-11 game.
SITTING at the Teddy Bear Toss in the CSF Carnival is Patty Hughes. Patty looks on as a contestant tries to win a Teddy Bear from her.

GINA BURAJA watches as a winner is tossed into the Glass Booth at Liberty's CSF Carnival this year.

LOOKING longingly at her cotton candy is one of the many preschool youngsters who came to enjoy the activities in the CSF Carnival held in the Gym.

BOB MUNE engraves on some of the jewelry at the carnival that was used as prizes as Ann Bloomfield hands out one of the prizes from the Spin-O-Wheel.
ENJOYING each others company at the Soph Hop is Ruth Maiocco and her date.

POSING for this picture is Sandy DelBarba and Greg Robinson who were crowned queen and king, on April 26, 1974.

DANCING to the tune of Madness at the Sophomore Hop are Julie Schwitters and Philip Somerhalder also enjoying the music is Ken Rogers and his date.

STEPPING BACK as the Sophomore King is announced is Greg Robinson new Soph Hop King. Onlookers are David Hernandez and Bob Diazza, two of the four runners-up.
Juniors Chose ‘Pieces Of April’ For Prom Theme

JUNIORS and their dates enjoy dancing to “Madness” at their Prom, which was held in the cafeteria.

ROBERT MOONEY and Christine Townsend pose as the photographer takes their picture at the Junior Prom.

ANXIOUSLY awaiting their admission into the cafeteria for the Junior Prom are Skip Jensen and Diana Ambrosino.

DANCING to the lively sounds of “Madness” are Rosemarie Sanchez and her escort, Phil Ortez. This year the Juniors picked the appropriate theme “Pieces of April” for their Prom.

Band, Choir Host Numerous Separate Concerts


CHOIR-TOP ROW: Mr. Steven Brunsvold, Susan Cronk, Janie Cumming, Wendy Wetzel, Peter Unpingco, Frank Clark, Steve Cozby, Bart Bowling, Charles Llewellyn, Ivonne Correa, Elise Abramson, Mary Ann Greenwood, Jan Martin, Patrica McMurray, Heidi Hampton. SECOND ROW: Cheryle Yingling, Erin Durbin, Carol Llewellyn, Denise Knight, Linda Leinweber, Greg Davis, Joe Johnson, Greg Kelly, Gwen Crandell, Kim Abney, Lori Cozby, Teresa Allen, Janet Beeks, Anna Loredo. BOTTOM ROW: Susan Reeves, Jan Duncan, Diane Blazian, Christine Townsend, Richard Gill, Jeannette Last, Katherine Stornetta, Heather Honegger, Cheryl Nicholas, Lisa Lennier, Diana Garcia.

DUKE BYRD and Cindy Brackenridge have their picture taken while discussing the night's activities at the Senior Ball in Oakland.

TAking time out to pose for a picture are Julie Silvera, Shelia Buckingham, and their dates, Randy Yates and Terri McGee, respectively.

Class Of '74 Hosts Senior Ball

ROBIN TORRES patiently waits with her date, Roy Cunha, for a table at the senior Ball, May 11.

LINDA LEINWEBER seems to find something amusing as she discusses the dinner with John Cutino.

ALBERTO MORADO and Mary Ann Null walk in to the Alameda Room where dinner is being served.
RODNEY BEAVER makes a face after spilling salad dressing on his tuxedo. His date Cyndi Celoni, looks on amused.

AWAITING their dinner are Leonard Giannini, Marlene Modrall, Jerry Barron, and Randy Lasley. They are all enjoying the sounds of Liberty.

ENJOYING their dinner at the Edgewater Hyatt House are Junie Yonomura and her escort, Larry Kishi. The Senior Ball was held on May 11, 1974.

WAYNE SCOFIELD and Vicki Freeze are caught by the camera while entering the Senior Ball held in the Edgewater Hyatt House.
ANNEMARIE HARREWN carefully examines an art exhibit at the annual Applied Art Show. Annemarie's own art were in the show.

DON DIERMIEIER concentrates on his mechanical drawing exhibit. Don represents his department in the Art Show held May 21 and 22.

Circular Motif Dominates Applied Arts Show

JOHN MILLER relaxes, ready to answer any questions concerning the oscilloscope. The oscilloscope is part of the electronics department's display.

A STUDENT of the arts and crafts department demonstrates how to make a clay pot on a pottery wheel at the annual Applied Art Show.
TONY HERRERA, Danny Navarrete and George DeLaRosa work on their auto shop project displayed in the Art Show.

MR. WILLIAM PETERS carefully arranges posters and other such artwork made by Liberty's art department.

STUDENT helpers from the arts and crafts department sit, ready to answer any questions from viewers of their pottery.

ADMIRING art exhibits are Lorena Wright and students of local grammar schools. The Art Show is open to the public.

LESLIE ROMA works on her art project at the annual Applied Art Show. Roni McKinnon looks on, ready to offer advice.
Students Honored At Annual Assembly, Dinner

ROB KNIGHT receives his trophy for scholar athlete. The award was presented by Leonard Gerry at the Honors Dinner.

JOHN GOMES receives his medal for Junior Class Top Ten from Reverend Sellers at the Honors Dinner.

SENIOR CLASS Top Ten pose for a picture. These students received the highest grades in their class.

ROSS LAST, President of CSF, welcomes the parents and students to the awards banquet on May 29, 1974.
AWARDING Donna Sleeter and Robin Davis with the Senior Athletic Award for girls is Miss Kaye Axelgard.

ACCEPTING their awards from the Delta Art Association with smiles are Leonard Gianinni and Susan Cronk.

SANDRA KELLY happily accepts the "most valuable staffer" award for Journalism. Sandra was Liberty's first sophomore editor.

AWARDING Steven Cosby the California Bankers' Award for Agriculture is the Assistant Manager of Bank of America.
BEING SEEN for the last time as the Class of '74 are the seniors, marching to Pomp and Circumstances, the traditional song.

Seniors Bid Farewell June 7

RUSHING towards kisses and hugs is Sherry May as graduation ceremonies are over. Many seniors came here afterwards to greet friends.

SENIOR Cyndi Kingham waits for her class to march in and be seated to start graduation ceremonies. Cyndi couldn't march because of crutches.
"HEY! I graduated!" laughs Alan Elliott as he proudly shows the diploma he just received from board member Mr. Leonard Gerry. Mr. H. Bloomfield and Mr. Joe Smith were also present.

RECEIVING her diploma on a windy June 7 is Lupe Puente. She gladly accepts a diploma from Mr. Leonard Gerry. Graduation was held at 7 p.m. because of the energy crisis.

TALK of excitement, fear, and joy are expressed by Roseann Sciortino, Maureen Hawkins, and Diana Galletti as they wait in line to start the march to Ohmstede Field.

LOOKING at the Class of '74 for the last time is Mr. Jerry Clayburn, vice principal. Mr. Clayburn helped the seniors at their graduation practice on June 6 at 11 p.m.
Curriculum

Working together is only a portion of teacher - student relations.

Leading the board and school for the 73-74 school year was Joe L. Smith, president, and Leonard Celoni, clerk. Mr. Smith is a safety engineer for a local industrial firm, while Mr. Celoni is the manager of the Oakley Water Distribution. Other members of the board were H. John Bloomfield and Leonard Gerry; both farmers.

Taking aim on community education, Dr. Michael Adams, superintendent, was working to mobilize available human and financial resources into an integrated plan for community needs and wants of the youth and adults in the five separate communities and total area. Dr. Adams was also concerned with systematizing the curriculum programs, studying facilities to fit the enrollment of the school and assisting students and staff in education - considered by him to be the most important.

Helping to organize a citizen's committee on education planning was the main goal of Principal Lou Bronzan, one of the administrators assisting Dr. Adams. Vice-principal Gerald Clayburn remarked that Liberty continued to lead other schools in good behavior and fewer discipline problems. Mr. Vernon Noble, the other vice-principal, commented that freshmen were programmed by computer this fall to try to solve some of the previous problems of freshmen Merry-Go-Round Day.

Involving themselves with the physical and mental health of the student body were the tasks of school nurse Miss Barbara Bonnickson and psychologist, Mrs. June Drake. Miss Bonnickson also assisted with the Candy Stripper program at Delta Memorial Hospital.

Experiencing education through work outside the school consisted of programs using cooperative efforts of the school and community to help students develop occupational understanding from direct participation in the work environment. Students, who were developing good work habits, mature through working with adults and improve their possibility for summer or future employment. Not only did the school assist the student with job placement but also grants a school grade and graduation credit to the student who has satisfactory performance on the job. In charge of the program is Mr. David Kirby.

Working with a special program, opportunity attempts to get students back into the regular school curriculum. The program, designed for those under 16, earns students credits by the hour and was directed by Mr. Dewel Morgan.

Combining talents with the drama teacher in the production of “You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown” was first year teacher Mr. Steve Brunsvold of the Music Department. This year stage band theory, a course for people interested in writing for stage band, was added to the music curriculum. Mr. Allan Jones said that a beginning guitar class and pop chorus will be added for the 74-75 school year.

Expanding bachelor living to a full year course was proposed by the Homemaking Department. Along with the introduction of foreign cooking to Homemaking II, Department Chairman, Mrs. Gayl Krumland, remarked that there was an increased interest in clothing.

Discovering computers was a new course added to the Business Department this year. The department hopes to expand that and business writing into full year courses. Proposed for next year is You and Law and Business Law.

Offering the meat processing class not only both semesters but also for two periods is one aim of the Ag Department for next year. The department has more students than ever before enrolled and hopes to continue interest in public speaking, specifically the Lions Club Speech Contest. Also new for the year was the tagging of fish by the students.

Considering the change in the structure of the Language Arts elective program was a suggestion made by students involved in the school curriculum. The department was also involved in developing a skills program for all English courses and a state wide reading improvement program. They added a second year of creative writing. New to the department were Ms. Linda Nicolson and Mr. Philip DeVine.

Changing the second semester of 9-10 to a selective program was one project undertaken by the Social Studies Department. New courses were added including current events and ancient civilizations. Both freshmen and sophomores were allowed to choose their courses for the second semester. Plans for the 74-75 school year included offering world religions, current world problems, and world ideologies for freshmen and sophomores. California governments was offered to 11-12 graders. Mr. John Artemas joined the department.

Taking algebra as eighth graders necessitated offering geometry classes to incoming freshmen for 74-75 marked Math Department Chairman Jerry Crawford. Teaching Math and Algebra IB plus assisting in varsity football was new teacher Mr. Ron Enos.

Introducing a pilot program was one task undertaken by the P.E. Department this past year. The new course, for 74-75, is called independent study and provides an opportunity for junior and senior boys to fulfill P.E. requirements other than participating in the regular classes. After meeting entrance requirements they are required to have 30 hours of physical activity per quarter and meet once weekly on assigned days. Girls’ P.E. will offer an advanced program that includes softball, gymnastics, volleyball and lifesaving. Girls may sign up for one or all four but instructor permission is required.

Studying the structure and function of the human body (physiology) was a course offered to seniors in the Science Department this year. The department split General Science IB into separate semesters with life sciences taught by Mr. Jerry Black and physical sciences by Mr. Dennis Buckley. Physics students saw the introduction of the Harvard Project Physics that was designed to be a humanistically oriented physics course.

Anticipating ROP (Regional Occupation Program), the Applied Arts Department proposed these classes: combination welding; taxidermy; engine analysis tune up and power train; engine construction, operation and repair; environmental landscaping; tools and equipment; animal slaughtering, butchering and processing; and construction technology. Three new teachers were added to the department - Mr. Ken Harris, Mr. Doug Kirk and Mr. Gary Wilson.

Installing new lights in classrooms and painting the doors different colors occupied part of the time of grounds and buildings crew. Grounds and locker clean up kept custodians busy as usual, remarked Mr. Frank Souza, head custodian.

Filling the bus tanks with gas became a real problem for the Transportation Department. The allotment was cut in January, February, and March; with the cut in March so severe the superintendent was forced to ask Sacramento for an increased allocation to keep buses running. There was little problem in obtaining diesel fuel.

Smiling new faces were added to the secretarial staff this year. Assisting Mr. David Kirby in the W.E.E office was Mrs. Pam Currier. Two new faces were added to the attendance office with Ms. Mary Manko and Mrs. Pat St. John. Miss Denise Castello joined Mrs. Billie Fortner in the administration office to aid in typing federal projects.

Introducing hetopics to the daily a la carte menu helped the cafeteria crew offer students and staff an expanded menu for the school.

Repairing machinery kept maintenance men occupied in the cafeteria to keep food moving out.

Affecting the entire school, students and staff, the energy crises posed numerous problems for all. Field trips were reduced or eliminated, driver’s training was cancelled toward the ends of some months, problems in just getting to school arose and waiting in line became but a FRAGMENT of the life of the people here at Liberty High School.
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FRANK DE PARSIA
AA, AB, Work Study Program, LEA Social Committee, Varsity, JV Soccer
PHILLIP DEVINE  
AB, English 1B, 100, 200, Playmakers Adviser  

VIRGINIA DIEHL  
AB, MS, English I-IV, Steering Committee, Negotiating Committee  

NANCY DOI  
AA, BBS, Homemaking II, Foods I, Clothing II-IV, Junior Class Adviser, LEA Social Committee  

JUNE DRAKE  
AB, MA, School Psychologist  

KAREN ENGLAND  
AA, AB, PE I-IV, GAA Adviser, LEA Social Committee, Gymnastic Team  

RONALD ENOS  
AB, Math 1B, Algebra 1B, Varsity Football Coach  

JACK FERRILL  
MA, Boys PE III-IV, Area Chairman for PE, Block I Society, Head Varsity Football Coach, Athletic Director  

SUE FORTNER  
AB, Bookkeeping I-II, Business Law, Salesmanship, Typing I, Rally Squad Adviser  

LEONARD GERRY  
Board of Trustees  

Teachers Show Varied Interests At Registration  

CONCENTRATING on an interesting chess game are Mathematics teachers, Mr. Herb Scott and Mr. Ron Enos, while Mr. Gerald Crawford looks on. During the Merry-Go-Round, the teachers patiently wait for students to sign up for classes.
JEANNE GLENN
BS, Bachelor Living, Senior Class Adviser, Pep Club Adviser

ROBERT GLENN
BS, MA, Biology B, Math 1B, Science Department Chairman, Professional Relations, Varsity Baseball Coach

ARTHUR GONZALES
AA, AB, Social Studies 1B, 1C, Basic English, Coordinator for AES

ROBERT GONZALEZ
AB, Metals II-IV, BIA-Metals

EVELYN GRIFFITH
AB, Spanish, French, English, AFS Club Adviser

RICHARD HACKETT
AB, English 2BB, II-IV, Legislation Committee Chairman

GERALD HARDT
AA, AB, Driver's Education, Vocations, Social Studies, Director Driver Instruction, Salary Committee

KEN HARRIS
Mechanical Drawing

ELIAS HERNANDEZ
BS, Med, Counselor

ALLAN JONES
BM, MM, Band I-III, Music Appreciation, Music Theory, Stage Band, Band Club Adviser, Music Department Chairman

DAVID KIRBY
WEE Coordinator, Tutor Supervisor, Negotiating Committee

DOUGLAS KIRK
BS, Advanced Auto Mechanics, BIA Auto Mechanics, Vocational Auto Club Adviser

GAYL KRUMLAND
AB, Homemaking III, Clothing I, Advanced Clothing, Home Economic Club Adviser, Professional Relations Committee

ROY KRUMLAND
AB, Typing II, Clerical Office Practice, Business Club Adviser, Treasurer

GARY LEWIS
BS, MS, Agriculture Business, Animal Science, Plant Science, Meat Processing, General Agriculture, FFA Adviser
LEONARD LUCIO  
AB, MA, Counselor

JOHN MEYER  
AA, AB, Jewelry, Ceramics, Senior Class Adviser, Legislation Committee

WILLIAM MICHAUD  
BS, General Agriculture, Agricultural Science, Animal Science, Natural Resources, FFA Adviser, Parents Club Representative

JERRY MILLER  
BS, MA, Boys PE 1-4, Head Basketball Coach, Frosh Basketball Coach

DEWEL MORGAN  
AB, Opportunity Program, Adult Evening Program Director

MARY MORIARTY  
BS, Typing 1, Business Writing, Record Keeping, Business Fundamentals, Majorettes, Secretary

LINDA NICOLSON  
AB, English 1A, 1B, Composition IV, Grammar, Drama I-II

VERNON NOBLE  
AB, MA, Vice-principal

RONNIE OVERTON  
BS, Physiology, Biology A

FRANCIS PAYNE  
AB, Discovering Computers, Typing 1, Business Math, Membership Chairman

WILLIAM PETERS  
AB, Art Fundamentals, Design and Composition, Evaluation Committee

RETA PIRLLE  
BS, MS, Typing 1, Shorthand 1-II, Journalism I-II, Sophomore Class Adviser, Liberty Bell Adviser

LOU RACKE  
AB, Crafts, Ceramics

CAROL RUSSELL  
AB, Girls PE 1-4, Intramural Director

ROBERT RUSSELL  
AB, Speech, Drama, Science Fiction Literature, Supernatural Literature
GETTING assistance from Mr. William Snow is sophomore student, Heidi Hampton. The Merry-Go-Round is held every year at the end of the semester to rearrange class schedules. The classes are scheduled according to the way the students want them.

HERBERT SCOTT
AB, MA, Trig Analysis, Algebra 1A, 1B, 2B, Math 1B, Geometry, Junior Class Adviser, Negotiation Committee, Salary Committee, Cross Country Coach

WALTER SHARAFANOWICH
AB, BS, MA, BLS, Librarian

JOE L. SMITH
Board of Trustees

WILLIAM SNOW
BS, MA, President and Presidency, Sociology, U.S. History, Social Committee Chairman, Girl's Tennis Coach

PETER SPRINGER
AB, MA, American Government, Sociology, U.S. History, Personnel Policies Committee Chairman

HERBERT SCOTT
AB, MA, Trig Analysis, Algebra 1A, 1B, 2B, Math 1B, Geometry, Junior Class Adviser, Negotiation Committee, Salary Committee, Cross Country Coach

WALTER SHARAFANOWICH
AB, BS, MA, BLS, Librarian

JOE L. SMITH
Board of Trustees

WILLIAM SNOW
BS, MA, President and Presidency, Sociology, U.S. History, Social Committee Chairman, Girl's Tennis Coach

PETER SPRINGER
AB, MA, American Government, Sociology, U.S. History, Personnel Policies Committee Chairman

ALFRED VALVERDE
AB, English, Reading Azteca, Public Relations Chairman

ETHEL VAN TASSEL
AB, MA, Latin I-II, U.S. History 100-200, CSF, Latin Club

ELLIE VON SCHOPP
AB, BS, Foreign Literature 200, English 1B, Reading Lab Supervisor, Language Arts Area Chairman, Steering Committee

LAURANCE WELCH
BS, Driver's Education, Vocations, U.S. Geography, Contra Costa History, Head JV Football Coach

ALTA ACKERMAN
Counseling Office Secretary, Counseling Clerk

DOROTHY ARP
Study Hall Supervisor
ROBIN BECK
Counseling Office Secretary, Records Clerk

JUDY BRYANT
Transportation Office Secretary

BILLIE CASEY
Controller's Office Secretary

DENISE CASTELLO
Clerk Typist

ERMALINDA CHAVEZ
Instructional Aide

KAY DOMINGO
Clerical Aide

NATALIE DUTRA
Instructional Aide

BILLIE FORTNER
Administrative Secretary

NANCY HISATOMI
Business Office Secretary

MILDRED JOHNSON
Counseling Office Clerk

MARY MANKO
Receptionist Clerk

NANCY MC KINNON
Opportunity Aide

VICKI ORTEZ
Migrant Ed Coordinator

MARY RICHARDS
Attendance Clerk

ESTHER SANCHEZ
Instructional Aide
Administrators Set Policy Affecting Entire School

CATCHING the eye of the camera are Administrators Mr. Gerald Clayburn, Mr. Lou Bronzan, and Dr. Micheal Adams as they hurry to the teachers lunch room.
Staff Keeps Busy On Varied Tasks

TAKING a brisk walk on a rainy day is girl's physical education teacher, Mrs. Carol Russell.
MAX SANABRIA
Custodian

FRANKIE SANDATE
Custodian

FRANK SOUZA
Custodian

JOHN ADDINGTON
Transportation Supervisor

LA HURL BATESEL
Bus Driver

BEARL CASEY
Mechanic

SANDRA CLIFTON
Bus Driver

HIWANAH DAVIS
Bus Driver

MAGGIE FAJARDO
Training Instructor

BABE GRIFFIN
Bus Driver

FAITH MATTOS
Bus Driver

JOYCE MOSS
Bus Driver

PEGGY SWINDLE
Bus Driver

DAWN WORDEN
Bus Driver

DOROTHY WEEKS
Ground Supervisor
ELLIE’S BEAUTY SALON

Ellie Billingsley
Dot Marchio
Deena Yoder...to serve you

634-2422
647 1st Street
Brentwood

CUTINO’S FEED SUPPLY

Feed For All Animals
Complete Car, Truck and
Tractor Tires

114 Main Street
625-2200
Oakley, California

CLINTON, W. SUDWEEKS

General Contractors
Floating Structures
Commercial - 625-2927
Residential - 634-3922

339 A Brownstone Road
Oakley

Pat Lawler, Donna Sleeter, Laura Serna, Tim Rogers

DELTA GARAGE

Congratulations Class of '74
For all your auto needs:
DODGE - DODGE DART

754 Railroad Avenue
634-3516

Sears

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

2600 Somersville Rd. County East Mall
Antioch, California 94509
757-2020

DAVIS GROCERY

Meats and Groceries

634-3019
Rt. 2. Box 444
Brentwood, California
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

of Antioch

County East Shopping Center
2676 Somersville Road
Antioch, California, 94509

Bob Davis
Manager

Telephone: 757-5170

JOANNE'S WORLD FAMOUS BURRITOS

A Name You Can Trust

Main Street
Oakley, California

625-3883

Antioch
A Complete Professional
CLEANERS

For the Whole Family
KNIT GARMENTS CLEANED-BLOCKED
COMPLETE ALTERATIONS
DRAPERY CLEANING
over 20 years experience

FONTAINE CLEANERS

E 18th St. & Alhambra Dr ONE DAY 754-2990

JAKE'S VARIETY STORE

655 First Street
Brentwood, Calif. 94513

Best Wishes to Class of '74

Owners
Jay & Judy Gunder

McKELL DRUG COMPANY

ANTIOCH DRUG COMPANY

Your Antioch Rexall Stores
Prescription Specialists

BERRY'S PASTRY

Best Known for Quality

We specialize in wedding cakes
and decorated cakes for all occasions

Antioch Shopping Center 757-5858

Best Wishes
HOEY & HOEY

737 Second Street
Brentwood, California 634-1148
AAA SWAP SHOP

We Buy and Sell
Why pay more or sell for less?
Hundreds of Bargains

Used furniture, Appliances, Mexican imports,
Religious items, Motor oils, Spray paints,
TV's, Cards, Filters

Thousands of other items to choose from

119 MAIN ST.
(415) 625-9996
OAKLEY, CA. 94561

Bill and Catherine McKnight
Owners

ABAR-REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

Contractor's - Engineer's - Installer's
Domestic - Commercial - Industrial
Sales - Service

Lee F. "Rex" Rexroth
757-1014 & 757-2280

1420 Tenth St. Antioch, Calif.

ANTIOCH WHEEL &
BRAKE SERVICE

Safety Service

Tom Sadler
100 Railroad Ave.
Antioch, Calif.

Phone: 757-3586

Antioch Evergreen Nursery
And Florist

Thomas and William Gill, Contractors
Landscaping, Garden Supplies, Floral Delivery
757-4568

ALPINE PACKING
COMPANY

Wholesale Meats
and Sausages

350 W. Wakefield Road
Stockton, California 95207

Rate Per Hrs. $16.00
Drains Per Hr. $18.00
Root Ser. (1st. Hr.) $25.00

ARNOLD PLUMBING

Lloyd G. Arnold
State Contractors No. 282587

108 Railroad Avenue
Antioch, Calif. 94509 Phone: 757-4747
Debbie Young, Jan Stolhand, Ruth Maiocco

ANTIOCH CYCLE

Full Financing
Motorcycle Insurance
Corner of East 18th and Olive Lane

Suzuki

Fantasy Beauty Salon
Highway 4
Oakley, California

Open 6 Days a Week
Monday thru Saturday
Thursday Nights by Appointment

625-3605

TRIUMPH

CONTINENTAL CLUB

Cocktails and Banquets
1446 Hwy 4
Brentwood, California

634-8994

HAL BAILEY’S L&H PAINTS

2000 A Street
Antioch, Calif. 94509

Phone: 754-2323

JOHNSON’S LUMBER & HARDWARE

Electrical & Plumbing Supplies
Highway 4 Delta Rd.

Phone: 634-3665
Jan Stolhand, Debbie Young, Ruth Maiocco

ANTIOCH STATIONERS
757-1550

DIABLO VIEW FLORIST

Flowers Whisper What Words Never Say

FLORIST TRANS WORLD DELIVERY SERVICE

Mary Lou Abel Martin
1925 D Street
Shively
757-4636
Antioch, California

Lingane's
Men and Boy's Clothing
Regular & Flare
Keds and Converse Athletic Shoes
614 1st Street    Phone: 634-3958    Brentwood

Tickled Pink
Beauty Salon

Lafayette
3557 Mt. Diablo
283-2800

Danville
220 N. Hartz
837-2500

Walnut Creek
1321 N. Main
932-0300

Antioch
No Appointment Necessary
1844 "A"
757-0200

Jane Fain
Owner

There's No Generation Gap
At
Cal-Farm Insurance
Insurance for every need

Hwy 4 & Bolton Road
625-3200

Wally Partridge, Agent

Walt Pierce Marine Service
Engine & Hull Repair
Refinishing

5614 Sandmound Blvd.
P.O. Box BH
Bethel Island, Calif. 94511

Walt Pierce

Telephone:
(415) 634-1141
218 Chestnut
Brentwood, California 94513
HISATOMI SERVICE
609 Railroad Ave., Brentwood, CA.
Telephone 634-1341

Congratulations Class of '74

CAROL HALL
REAL ESTATE

"The Key to Complete Real Estate Service"
Carol Hall
Real Estate Broker
Associates:
Lodie Fuller
Barbara Takehara

718 West 3rd. Street
Antioch, Calif. 94509

Phone: 757-6800

THE FARMERS BANK

National Bank

1175 TRACY BLVD.
At The Time and Temperature Sign
TRACY, CALIFORNIA
PHONE 835-7125

Dr. Gerald J. Jeffry
Dr. Frank M. Hann

"Congratulations Class of '74"
1205 A Street
Antioch

HOLLING'S JEWELERS

Diamonds, Watches,
Fine Jewelry
Guaranteed Watch Repair

512 4th Street
Antioch, Calif.

Phone 757-1817

Oakley Pharmacy

Oakley Shopping District

625-2752
Oakley, California
FRANK CANADA
Well Drilling - Pump Sales and Service
Rt. 1 Box 488 Phone 625-2306
Antioch, California 94509

DIABLO AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS CO.
DEWEY DE MARTINI

CHIQUITA MARKET
Little Store with a Big Smile
Quality Meats and Groceries
Highway 4, Oakley
625-2013

BRENTWOOD FLORAL SERVICE
Flowers for All Occasions
Patrick G. and Donnalee McHenry
839 First Street
634-3600 or 634-2171

JOSTEN'S PRODUCTS
SYMBOLIZE YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FINEST TRADITIONS - SCHOOL SPIRIT - GRADUATION - ACHIEVEMENT
FINE CLASS RINGS - YEARBOOKS - DIPLOMAS
AWARDS - GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Josten's
Serving the Third Generation of America's Finest Students
Your personal representative Mr. Richard Dix
115 Burton Court
Danville, Calif.

Antioch
Firestone
3214 Delta Fair Blvd.
Antioch, Ca. 94509
(415) 754-3000

Everything for Your Pool
Dip “N” Dive Pool Supply
106 Railroad Avenue
Antioch, Calif.
754-4212
Bethel Harbor
Harbor Road, Bethel Island
684-2141

Pat and John Walsh

Congratulations Class of '74
Compliments of
Charles C. Duffy M.D.

Imported Delicacies

Bar-B-Q Chicken, Pizza
Sandwiches
Large Variety of sausages and cheeses from many countries

Werner Ganz, Owner
1903 D Street
754-0133
Antioch, California

RANCHO FURNITURE
Larry Smith
Highway 4 & Bolton Rd.
Oakley, California

Phone
Bus. 625-2560

STOCK PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists
Participating Drug Programs
AETNA - PREPAID - PAID -
BLUESHIELD - CHAMPU5 -
PCC - PCS - MEDICAL

757-4363
1806 A Street
Antioch Shopping Center

We have over 40 flavors of "outrageously rich" ice cream plus huge, fantastic, delicious banana splits - hot fudge sundaes - milk shakes and other fountain items.

AUTOS • SMALL AND LARGE TRUCKS

OAKLEY PAINT AND BODY SHOP
Complete Body Repair and Painting

JIM CARLIN
Shop 625-3550

DALE HANSON
Shop 625-3550

P.O. Box 51 - 7th and Main Streets
Oakley, California

TROJAN • Carri-Craft
Delta Clipper • CHRYSLER
YACHT BROKERAGE
AL SILVA

YACHTS UNLIMITED, INC.
P.O. BOX 802
Bethel Island Ca. 94511

At Bethel Island Bridge
(415) 684-3131
DR. RICHARD F. RYE
OPTOMETRIST

1205 "A" Street
Antioch, Calif. 94509

Congratulations
Class of '74

KEN'S BAD
BOY MARKET

"Choice Beef at its Best"
"Where Service is King"
Good Luck '74 Grads

634-3245

320 Oak Street
Brentwood

BRENTWOOD HARDWARE

Hardware - Plumbing
Paint
Garden Tools

629 First St.
Brentwood

634-3201

HOGAN CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE INC.

634-3942

1142 Highway 4
Brentwood, California

Lindsey Nunn, Jeannie Ghiggeri, Leonard Giannini, Chuck Russo
BRENTWOOD BARBER SHOP
Prop. Jack Harrison
325 Oak Street
Brentwood, California

Best Wishes From

“Light Soda on Tap”
Manufacturing Your
Vitamin “C” Enriched
Orange • Grape • Fruit Punch • Lemonade

Gann’s Janitorial Service and Supplies
Bonded and Insured
Complete Janitorial Service

ROBERT G. GANN
OWNER
PHONE 757-0409
110 RAILROAD AVENUE
ANTIOCH, CALIFORNIA

Lindsey Nunn, Chuck Russo, Kym Wallace, Jeannie Ghiggeri

Norman’s Brentwood Nursery
Everything for your Garden
Highway 4 near Lone Tree Way
Norman & Marian Lazar 634-4961

OAKLEY HOTEL AND COFFEE SHOP
Al & Joanne Grover
Oakley 625-2311

Ruth Maiocco, Jan Stolhand, Debbie Young

Lyle V. Case

BIG O Tires
412 East 18th Street
Antioch, California
Phone 757-6130
FAMOUS FASHIONS
The store with the young taste in fashion with ready-to-wear sportswear, lingerie, and shoes

Second & G Street, Downtown
Eighteenth & A Street, Antioch Square
Antioch, California
757-4600

DELTA VOLKSWAGEN
Sales - Service - Parts
3100 Delta Fair Blvd. Antioch, Calif.
757-6040

BRENTWOOD PHARMACY
Prescriptions are our specialty
Fine Cosmetics - Film - Gifts

316 Oak Street 634-2156

A & W
335 Oak St. Brentwood
Richard and Deb
Owners

BYER'S AUTO BODY REPAIRS
Free Estimates

Lenny Byer
634-3198
Brentwood, Calif.
104 Oak St.

PANCHO'S MARKET
Biggest Little Store In Brentwood
634-4123
Open Sundays and Holidays
ANCHOR BAR & RESTAURANT

At the End of Gateway Road
Bethel Island

“We May Be Small, But We Love Customers”

Phone: 684-2404

BEN FRANKLIN
THE STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE MORE CENTS
IF YOU CAN’T FIND IT WE HAVE IT—TRY US
ANTIOCH SHOPPING CENTER
1868 A ST. ANTIOCH

BRENTWOOD DISPOSAL SERVICE
761 Second Street
Brentwood, California
634-4089

Best of Luck to
Class of ’74

We Carry an Assortment
of Lee’s, Wrangler,
Jeans, Jackets, & Coats

MORGAN’S WESTERN SUPPLY

CLOTHING • FEED • TACK • VET REMEDIES
“The Complete Western Store”

Roy Murphy
(415) 625-3949

P.O. Box 925 Hwy 4
Oakley, Calif. 94561

Kym Wallace, Jeannie Ghiggeri, Lindsey Nunn

CARTER’S MARINE CENTER

P.O. Box 209
Bethel Island, Calif. 94511
THE PAINTHOUSE

Pitzler - Fuller - DuPont - Auto - Home

Dennis Murphy
1524 "A" Street - Antioch, CA. 94509
(415) 757-2838

BANK OF AGRICULTURE & COMMERCE

Compliments and Best Wishes
Class of 74

Member of F.D.I.C.
740 First Street Brentwood, California

SCIENTIFIC HAIR CARE CENTER

GOLDEN WEST BARBER SHOP

Bob Friemering, Proprietor

1864 A Street
Antioch, CA. 94509

For Appointment
Call: 757-5290

SAN JOAQUIN BAKERIES, INC.

RAINBO IS GOOD BREAD

1517 10th Street
Modesto, Calif. 95354

Phillips 66 Service Station

Albert Ambriz - Manager

Propane and Gasoline
Oil Paintings and Tapes

706 Main Street
Oakley, Calif. 94561
Phone: 625-2600
IRENE'S

Personal Selections of the Latest Styles in Sportswear, Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses, Tops, and Dresses

Jr. Sizes From 5-15
Misses Sizes From 8-20
Ask Us About Our Layaway Plan

BRENTWOOD DENTAL BUILDING

ED'S CHEVRON SERVICE

Tune-up and Brake Service
Standard Oil Products

625-2220 Oakley

CRETE STUDIOS

Distinctive Senior Photography
Stockton, Lodi, California

Laura Kaplan, Val Sciortino, Lori Kirkpatrick, Cindy Modrall, Laura Serna

Gene's VILLAGE DELICATESSEN

Levio & Elsie Lombardi 757-0412
1516 A Street Antioch, California

Pizza, Torpedo and Submarine Sandwiches, Ravioli and Spaghetti, Barbecued Chicken and Spare Ribs Domestic and Imported Cheeses
DAVE & JIM'S GULF

Congratulations Class of '74

Lindsey Nunn, Chuck Russo, Jeannie Ghiggeri

BRENTWOOD FURNITURE

Complete Home Furnishings
Floor Coverings-Custom Draperies
Philco, G.G., Motorola
Televisions-Stereos-Appliances

634-4480

DONNA SLEETER, LAURA SERNA

DASHNER MOTORS

BETTER QUALITY USED CARS
739 SECOND STREET
BRENTWOOD, CALIF.

Office 634-3254  Res. 634-4078
DALE DASHNER

LEO'S SPORTING GOODS & HARDWARE

Corner Third and Main
Gunsmithing Service
See Charlie

Phone 415-625-2772
P.O. Box 36
Oakley, Ca. 94561

Owner LEO MASSONI  Manager JERRY DAVIS

MODERN WATERBEDS

You've Never Really Slept
If You Don't Have a Waterbed
Open 7 Days a Week

606 W. Second St.
Antioch, CA. 94509  754-0440

Donna Sleeter, Laura Serna

Chuck Russo, Johnny Cutino
"We Specialize in Service"
Dallas Shanks Chevron
336 Oak St. Ph. 634-8935
Brentwood, Calif. 94512

Official Smog Inspection Station

Laura Serna, Donna Sleeter, Pat Lawler, Tim Rodgers

Lindsay Nunn, Jeannie Ghiggeri

Hilson's
Your Family Apparel Store With More
Open Fri. & Wed. Nights til 9:00
757-7330 757-7331
1661 A St. Antioch

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Try Our New Extra Crispy Chicken—"It's Finger Lickin'"
Good Like Our Original.
Pam LaHue, Don Stolhand, Leo White

Chuck Russo, Jeannie Ghiggeri

Liberty Drug
For Prescription Service
Billy E. Henderson, Ph.G.
1452 Highway 4 634-2141 Brentwood
Small World

Children and Infant's Wear

645 First Street
Brentwood 634-3218

LAIRD AND STUART REALTY

for all of your real-estate needs

353 Walnut Blvd. 634-21651
Brentwood, California

COPELAND

J.W. YARDS

Retail lumber & building materials

F.L. Martin
Manager

Walnut Blvd. & Dainty Ave.
Brentwood, Calif. 94513

Phone 415/634-3520

Brentwood News

Tom and Sam Matthews, Publishers
Bob Gromm, Managing Editor
Published Thursday at Brentwood,
Contra Costa County, California
Office: 654 Third Street at Oak
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 157
Phone: 634-3123

Laura Serna, Chuck Russo

FAIRVIEW CHEVROLET

1725 - 10th St., Antioch 757-0211
ROSSIER-PREWETT-FORTNER
INSURANCE BROKERS

735 Second Street
Brentwood

511 Second Street
Antioch

Jeannie Ghiggeri, Chuck Russo, Lindsey Nunn

Tim Rodgers, Donna Sleeter, Kym Wallace, Pat Lawler, Leonard Giannini

Antioch's Finest

PAUL'S FOSTER'S FREEZE

Food and Refreshment Center
"Best Dressed Burgers in Town"
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open Daily 11 to 11:30 Fri. & Sat. Till Mid.
400 East 18th St. Antioch 757-6441

Chuck Russo, Lindsey Nunn

MT. VIEW FOOD CENTER

Highway 4
Brentwood, California
Caramiho

Produce Co.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '74
SAN JOAQUIN FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
210 Dainty Avenue
Brentwood, California
634-1137
Open Monday & Tuesday 10-4

Pat Lawler, Donna Sleeter, Tim Rodgers, Laura Serna

Congratulations to the Student of the Year From Mom and Dad

DELTA MARINE SERVICE
Leigh Ann Austin

Western Auto
The Family Store
Automotives, Toys, Household Goods
235 Oak Street 634-4363

Pat Lawler, Donna Sleeter, Kym Wallace

CENTRAL BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
(Formerly Central Valley National Bank)
Oakley California 625-2211
DIABLO FARM
EQUIPMENT

John Deere Farm Equipment
And Consumer Products
634-3578
1237 Highway 4
Brentwood, California

TIM RODGERS, PAT LAWLER, DONNA SLEETER, KYM WALLACE

DIANA GALLETTI

SKYWAY AUTO WRECKERS, INC.

24 Hour Towing - 7 Days A Week
8 to 6 P.M.

CARS BOUGHT & SOLD
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

Highway 4 & Sims
Brentwood
634-2400

OAKLEY SHANNON AUTO PARTS

Whole Sale-Retail-Foreign & Domestic
High Performance Parts

- Doug’s Headers • TRW
- Miller Tires
- Offenhauser
- Holly • AC • Champion

Complete Front End Alignment Services

American Parts
Open 8 to 6 P.M.
Sun. 9 to 1 P.M.

Machine Shop Service
625-3532

502 Main St. Oakley

KEEP-U-NEAT CLEANERS

1815 A Street
Antioch, California
WHITE SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY

Owner
Richard Spohn

Phone
757-1775

HOMESTEAD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1411 A Street Antioch, California
757-5711
CAROL'S HARBOR & MARINA

On Sandmound Slough
Hoist Launching-Berths-Dry Storage-
Emergency Service-C.B. Ch T3-KRA-0990

Bill Wallace
Fred Batkin
684-2803
Rt. 2 Box 340
Oakley, Calif.

HULSEY'S AAA EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

Junie Yonemura, Marlene Coelho, Tim Hulsey, Bill Elmore, John Gomes

CONTRA COSTA LINEN SUPPLY

Junie Yonemura, Marlene Coelho, John Gomes

Kym Wallace

“Just Over the Bridge on Bethel Island”
Open 5:00 AM Everyday Chuck Philippart
Complete - Water Sports Equipment -
- Bait & Tackle Marine Hardware

1409 4th Street Antioch 757-3360
Congratulations
Class of
'74

U.S. ARMY

FRED B. ACQUAVIVA
Real Estate Broker

ASSOCIATES:
Peni Mallitano
Al Weber
Manuel Cornelius Jr.
Beryl Acquaviva
George Smylie

10 South Lake Drive
Antioch, CA 94509
Bus. 754-3484
Res. 757-2176

Congratulations Class of '74

Liberty Union High School
Parent's Club

MAYER'S JEWELERS

Downtown Antioch
Since 1935
516 W. 2nd
757-1404

Jan Stolhand, Ruth Maiocco
Compliments of a Friend

SAFEWAY STORES, INC.

VILLAGE COIFFURES

1432 Highway 4
Brentwood, Calif.
Phone: 634-4549

EUROPEAN MOTORS

810 W. 10th Street
Antioch, Calif. 94509
Phone: 754-3254
Joey Del Barba
C—B—C
Curtis, Broderick and Cinquini
Real Estate Investments
Highway 4
Brentwood
634-3508
508 3rd St
Antioch
757-1020

Ruth Maiocco, Debbie Young, Jan Stolhand

Port Stockton
Food Distributors Inc.
We Feature NUGGET Brand
466-0096
Stockton, California

STORNETTA
Point of Timber Road
and Highway 4
Brentwood California
634-2276

Floral & Gifts
1412 A Street
Antioch, California 94509
757-2373
757-9262

since 1939
Lumber Building Materials Hardware
- Pre-Cut Fencing
- Decorating Dept.
- Plywood
- Roofing
- Light Fixtures
- Paint & Wallpaper
- Bathroom Vanities
- Floor & Ceiling Tile
- Garden Supplies
- Plumbing Supplies
- Electrical Supplies
- Pre-Finished Paneling
- Masonry Products
- Custom Fire Screens

Monday Thru Friday 8-6 Sat. 8-5
Sunday 9-3
757-2900
223 Railroad Ave.
WHOLESALE
Retail

ANTIOCH
AUTO BROKERS, INC.

1006 W. 10th Street
Antioch, CA. 94509
757-8338

CRYSTAL DAIRY FOODS

Jim Graves
Vaughn Hummel

VILLAGE AUTOHAUS

Foreign Car Repairs
Volkswagen, British, Japanese
757-8191

At the Corner of West 10th
and Somersville Road
Factory Trained Mechanics

WEDRON SILICA DIVISION

Del Monte Properties Co.

Camino Diablo Road
Byron, California

SALES REPAIRS
PARTS

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
ALL REPAIRS FULLY
GUARANTEED
ASSEMBLED AND FULLY
TUNED

BICYCLE WEST

3100 Delta Fair Blvd. – Antioch, Ca. 94509
Telephone (415) 754-4844

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
ALL REPAIRS FULLY
GUARANTEED
ASSEMBLED AND FULLY
TUNED

Paul Barnes
Red Carpet Realtors

Get the "RED CARPET" treatment
You deserve the best

Debbie Young, Ruth Maiocco, Jan Stalhard

Antioch
757-2320

Brentwood
634-3566

Bethel Island
684-2223
JAMES FINE MEN’S APPAREL

1653 “A” Street
Antioch, California  94509
757-1055
Chuck Russo

“My Speciality Is Quality”

BUD WALDIE REAL ESTATE

1520 “A” Street
Antioch, California  94509
757-8550

“Member of Multiple Listing Service”

BRIDGEHEAD MARKET

Corner of Highway 4 and 160
757-0356

Sandwiches to Go - B.B.Q.
Chicken and Spareribs.

“Service With a Smile”

“Convenient Credit Terms - Free Delivery Anywhere
SELF-SERVICE FURNITURE

The store that pays you for waiting on yourself.”

Chuck Russo, Laura Serna, Lindsey Nunn, Jeannie Ghigger

BERG JEWELER

625 First Street
Brentwood, California  94513

Diamonds, Jewelry, and Gifts
634-3639

PHILLIP'S PRINTERS AND BOOKS

204 “G” Street, Antioch, Ca.
757-3253
AL EAMES FORD
1400 W. 10th Street
Antioch, California 94509
757-1771
Complete Line of Fords-Ford Trucks-
and Used Cars.
Body Shop and Repairs
Leasing and Rentals

Lindsey Nunn, Jeannie Ghiggeri, Chuck Russo, Laura Serna

RALPH GARROW
REAL ESTATE
1312 A Street
Antioch, California 94509
Telephone (415) 757-3770

Ralph Garrow

Marlene Coelho, Junie Yonemura, John Gomez

BOB SMITH BOAT HOUSE LOUNGE
Proudly Presents Live Entertainment
5 Nights Weekly
Superb Italian Lunches and Dinners
Daily by Puccinelli
Bethel Island
684-2702

Dwane Landrum

EARL'S TRANSMISSION
AND USED CARS
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
E. LANDRUM
TELEPHONE 625-2858
ADDRESS
HY. 4 & BROWN STONE RD.
KUNG-FU
KARATE—JUDO
611 W. 9th Street
Antioch—757-8783

Straw Hat Pizza Palace
Hats Off to the Graduates
23 Varieties of Pizza
15 Varieties of Sandwiches
also
Salads, Spaghetti, Ravioli Dinners
County East Shopping Center
Antioch—754-1522

JUDY'S
MARINE HARDWARE
Electric & Plumbing Supplies
BOYSEN INTERLUX & Z-SPAR PAINTS
ALADON KEROSENE HEATING & LAMPS
RESIN & PAINT
Open Sundays
Phone: (415)684-2380
Bethel Island, Calif.

Jeannie Ghiggeri, Lindsey Nunn, Laura Serna
SPANISH CLUB - TOP ROW: Rick Nieto, Richard Urbano, John Rios, Carlos Sanabria, Valerie Frazier, Mark Conway, Susan Chan, Ann Bloomfield, Nancy DeMartini, Tony Ball, Debra Byrne, Michelle Buckner, Kathy Rocker, Rosemarie Robles.

Lynn Morgan. SECOND ROW: Jorge Moreno, Marty Bacigalupi, Dan Mori, Nancye Payne, Kathy Serna, Jennifer Beaver, Sande Celoni, Lori Stafford, Jean Beno, Eddie Garcia, Jeannie Ghiggeri, Fernando Diaz, Ernie Quintanilla. BOTTOM ROW: Mike DePiazza, Danny Navarrette, Joe Munoz, Julie Silveria, Sandy Pitman, Laurie McLendon, Debbie Rego, Karen Jackson, Lupe Puente, Yvonne Lefler, Teri Tipton, Jennifer Lefler, Mr. James Alves.

Robert S. Heitmeyer Hal E. Birge, Jr.

DELTA SANDS NURSERY
Wholesale Grower of General Nursery Stock

Yard 625-2528 Rt 2, Box 18
Office 634-4180 P.O. Box F-Brentwood
End of Honey Lane off Hwy 4, Oakley

MAZZEI
PONTIAC - CADILLAC COMPANY
Sales — Service — Leasing
1530 W. 10th St., Antioch
757-5600

LIVERMORE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

THOMAS TRYON
Branch Office Manager

Chuck Russo, Laura Serna
HISATOMI SERVICE

609 Railroad Ave., Brentwood, CA.
Telephone 634-1341

Congratulations Class
of '74

TOYOTA

Your Reliable
Full Service
Toyota Dealer

SALES — SERVICE
LEASINGS

SEE HOW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY CAN BUY!

OF ANTIOCH

1600 W. 10th St., Antioch
754-1990

Debbie Young, Ruth Maiocco, Jan Stolhand

PAT'S TRUCK STOP

Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Open 24 hours

1210 Hwy 4 Ph. 634-4328

Harold Brown & Floyd Davis
Owners

DIXIE’S
Country Crafts

220 A Oak Street
Brentwood, California

Ph. 634-2882

Dixie Hendrix
Owner
COPPER KETTLE DELICATESSEN
313 Oak Street, Brentwood, Ca.

634-2818
Carolyn Fertado
Owner

The Marine Corps Reserve would like to congratulate the seniors on their graduation day. If you are planning to go to college or work after graduation and can use some extra money, THE MARINE CORPS RESERVE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN to join its elite force. If you would like to meet this challenge, call 825-1775 or stop by the Marine Corps Reserve Training Center at 3225 Willow Pass Road, Concord, Ca. 94520.

Ruth Maiocco, Sherley Jensen
BASKIN ROBBINS
31 ICE CREAM FLAVORS
2622 Somersville Rd.
Antioch, California
Ph. 754-0800
Owners
Bill and Sue Finlayson

If you're going to be something, why not be something special?

PAT'S AUTO SALES & SERVICE
Rt 1 Box 76B
Oakley, California
Ph. 754-1616
Pat Grabus
Owner

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
They paid for one-half of this yearbook.
The Annual Staff
Thanks To Those Who Help

A successful yearbook cannot be done by one person or two editors; it takes many hands and hours of working together to achieve this. We feel we have had this behind us from the very beginning. This year proved to be a trying and questionable year but with the help of everyone concerned it was a successful year.

Thanks can go everywhere - for you buying your yearbook; Mr. William Batze, our advisor, who stuck behind us no matter what, giving us the push of encouragement we all need, our staff who never gave up and always worked for and with us; Crete Studios of Lodi for their photography; the Liberty Union High School district; and everyone's continued support. And a special thanks to Bill Stephenson and American Yearbook Co.

Sincerely,

Marlene Modrall
Cindy Modrall
1974 Co-Editors
'Fragments of '74' Sets Theme For Different Book

This year the 1974 Annual Staff ventured into a new and a different book. Filled with new ideas and excitement the staff began its creating. Our first ordeal was the cover. Stepping aside from our traditional cover of school colors—cardinal and gold, we chose a beautiful sunset with the background of darkness. Our theme "Fragments 74" sets the meaning of the yearbook. Next came the change of division pages. A double division page was used with the writing of the subject opposite the picture, taking the place of a single division page and numerous copy blocks in each event. This was done to make more room for pictures and interest to our readers. And last but not least we had color end sheets with a picture of Liberty Union High School marching band, rally squad, football players, and rooters.

As Co-Editors, we feel we are speaking for our staff and us saying we tried our best in making this a good yearbook. We hope all of you enjoy your yearbook of "Fragments 74" and treasure your years at Liberty High School.
FFA Members Attend Fairs; Host Luau, Dances

N
Navarro, Richard; 37, 96, 97, 113, 114
Negrete, Gloria; 37, 131
Neiger, Pamela; 56
Nelson, Kenneth; 61, 91, 113
Newland, Rick; 37, 75
Nichol, Lisa; 56
Nicholas, Cheryl; 37, 141
Nicholson, Linda; 116
Niekerk, Julie; 63
Nieto, Rafael; 47
Noble, Vernon; 156
Northam, Todd; 38, 113, 114, 115
Novarina, Bruce; 38
Novarina, Mary; 63
Novero, Joe; 36
Novero, Kathy; 63
Novero, Sylvia; 56
Null, Marianne; 56, 141
Nunes, Amber; 56
Nunez, Arturo; 50
Nunn, Laura; 63, 110, 117, 127
Nunn, Lindsay; 7, 50, 164, 172, 174, 176, 179, 180, 182, 187, 190, 192, 193

O
Odahen, Gerald; 56, 104
Ohmsted, Steven; 63
Olceira, Amalia; 63
Olveda, Angela; 56
Olveda, Rosa; 63
Olvera, Annette; 56
Ordonez, Flor; 56
Orman, Pamela; 50
Ortez, Billy; 50, 110, 211
Ortez, Vickie; 150
Oseguera, Jose; 63, 78, 79, 90, 113
Oseguera, Rafael; 50
Ott, James; 56
Overture, Ronnie; 156

Pacheco, Louise; 38
Paden, Mitchell; 56
Page, Daniel; 56
Paul, Steve; 50
Pastor, Faye; 6, 56, 120, 121
Pastor, Kaye; 6, 56, 120, 121, 122, 200
Pastor, Joseph; 63
Pastor, Pamela; 63
Pastor, Wayne; 50
Pate, Anthony; 57
Pate, Steven; 50
Pate, David; 38
Pate, Robert; 63, 113
Pate, Ronald; 63, 91, 107
Payne, Francis; 156
Payne, Julie; 63
Payne, Nancee; 7, 50, 116
Pease, Rickie; 57
Pedersen, Lori; 38
Pedroza, Raymond; 50, 76
Pedroza, Rosa; 63
Pena, Lupe; 57
Perez, Raymond; 57
Perez, Rosalinda; 63
Perez, Tammy; 50
Perreira, William; 50, 113
Peters, Lawrence; 57, 104, 105
Peters, Tony; 38, 50
Peters, Tonya; 113
Peters, William; 156
Peterson, Carl; 57
Peterson, Ronald; 50
Phillips, Glenda; 63
Phillips, Margaret; 160
Phillips, Norman; 63, 113
Phillips, Robert; 63
Phillips, Shirley; 63
Pierce, Grant; 38, 86, 140
Pierce, James; 57
Pierce, Jo Miledred; 160
Pittle, Rita; 156
Pittman, Karen; 63
Pittman, Sandra; 57
Plancho, Linda; 20, 38, 127, 136, 140, 213
Plaster, Janette; 57
Pollan, Theresa; 57
Pollano, Joan; 38, 126
Pollock, Rick; 63, 78, 79, 93
Pool, Glenna; 38
Pool, Louis; 50
Pool, Maryann; 63
Pool, Linda; 63
Poole, Dennis; 38
Porter, Michael; 63
Portwood, Michael; 57, 83
Powers, James; 63, 78
Powers, Robert; 57
Price, Frank; 63
Price, Richard; 50
Pridly, Mark; 57
Pridly, Shelly; 63, 213
Probit, Steve; 50
Puccinelli, Gerardo; 57
Puente, Guadalupe; 38, 116, 131, 140
Puente, Maria; 57, 81, 113
Pulido, Guadalupe; 57
Pulido, Martha; 38
Pulido, Miguel; 88
Quattlebaum, Donald; 50
Quintanilla, Elia; 63
Quintanilla, Ernesto; 50, 86
Quintanilla, Hugo; 57
Racke, Louis; 156
Ramirez, Mary; 39
Ramirez, Osvaldo; 80, 92, 93, 95, 113, 114
Ramirez, Robert; 61, 64, 78, 93, 113
Ramirez, Rosemarie; 39
Ramos, Delina; 57, 117
Ransom, Jacqueline; 64
Ray, Billy; 39
Ray, Cynthia; 57
Ray, Johnny; 50
Rea, Belva Jean; 50
Rea, Jeffery; 64
Redenbaugh, Ruby; 160
Reed, Gary; 39
Reed, Robert; 64
Reed, Regina; 50
Reeves, Susan; 50, 141
Regelman, Barbara; 39
Regelman, Richard; 57
Rego, Debbie; 47, 140
Rego, James; 39, 140
Rentuna, Raymond; 64, 78, 91, 107
Reyes, Alvaro; 40, 96, 97
Reyes, Guillermon; 64, 78, 91, 107
Reynolds, Tammy; 50
Rhoades, Mona; 50
Ribeiro, Carol; 64
Ribeiro, Rebecca; 57
Eighteen Seniors Earn Life CSF Members

Our courageous Lions battle the Livermore Cowboys in a homecoming victory. Adding to our fragments the victory left memories of Lion power.

Cover Design and Photo courtesy of Rolling Hills High School, Beverly Hills, California
DISPLAYING extraordinary talent is Francious the stripper alias Frank Clark. Francious was specially flown in from gay Paree.

SHOCKED by the villains treachery, Mr. John Armenta and Jan Stolhand listen as Lauri Bausch tells of her broken heart.

Playmakers Present Melodramas, Vaudeville

CAUGHT in the act of hypnotizing the maid, Darla Giannini, in "Fireman, Save My Child", is Frank Clark who portrays the villain Archibald Quingle.

TOBI LAIRD speaks of her love for the manly Manly Rash, played by Carlos Sanabria. The villain, Gary Andrade listens from the doorway.
PEGGY BOWLING, playing the part of an old lady, holds her baby, Ella, just after being rescued from the fire by the brave fireman John Armenta.

UNDERCOVER policewoman Miss Rita Pirtle holds a conversation about an old soap salesman with the sinister-looking villain Gary Andrade.

IN the vaudeville chorus line are Curvacious Currier, Twinkle Toes Ackerman, Bee Bop Billie, Bubbles Beck and Carefree Clay.

READY to wisk his sweetheart away is John Armenta. He just returned from the city and is asking Jan Stolhand to be his wife.

GOING to his girlfriend’s house is John Gomes. Smothering Linda Planchon with compliments he hopes she’ll marry him.
THE CADENCE of these three drummers leads the LUHS marching band.

DO I LOOK OLDER? wonders David Snow as Lori Miller fixes his hair to perfection.

SEEN trimming the floor are Greg Robinson and Lori Ceconi ponder over a piece of paper as they enjoy the sunshine.

Bob DePazza is caught carving golf carvings by an annual tradition.

BETHA WOOD and Teresa Kingsbury record statistics of a track event at Ohmstede Field. These are done by many girls needed to chart and time track events at home meets.

Delha Wood and Teresa Kingsbury record statistics of a track event at home meets.
“BE CAREFUL NOT TO SMEAR IT JULIE.” Julie Conway is seen here putting mascara on her bottom lashes as she makes final preparations before she goes on stage.

READING isn’t the only thing you do in the library as Florence Carmona proves it. Talking is enjoyed too.

“HEY! Liberty Lions won!” shouts Rick Cero out a rooters bus window. He is loaded up and ready for a victorious ride home full of spirit and fun.

BILLY ORTEZ and Chuck Russo calmly relax during their lunch period under the sun.

TRYING hard not to make a mistake on their schedules are Joe Carreon and Joe Briseno.
ENJOYING friendship during lunchtime are someone who is bashful, Juanita Cruz, and Marlene Garcia sitting on the steps of C wing.

MYSTERIOUS Frank Clark is in the dark as he reads lines for music in the play "You're A Good Man Charlie Brown".

SQUATTING Janet McNeil is worrying about her next event. Alan Loredo, behind her, just finished winning his relay.

READY and willing are Darlene Stewart and Fred Bennett boarding the bus as they prepare to go home after a long day at school.

THE CAMERA caught her as Janet Smith is seen walking toward her P.E. class.

THE "SHOW OFFS" of the Dixie Land Band are seen here taking a break. Juliette Bettencourt, Frank Clark, and Devon Brooks are their names.
Liberty Students Show Their Many Faces

DELINDA VILES hurries into the cafeteria hoping to find a place to sit at lunch.

HALF ASLEEP is Linda Planchon as she waits to play her flute in a practice session.

VARSITY wrestler Jimmy Kuryla has the better side of his opponent as he tries to turn him over.

“THAT’S ME!” looks Greg Davis as Lauri Bausch looks at the final preparations.

“I CAN’T SEEM TO FIND THAT WORD” thinks Shelly Priddy as she looks in an encyclopedia while in the library studying. The library has many books and magazines to find information in.
SEEN THROUGH "legs of an unknown" are Ross Last and Greg Kelly. They are rehearsing the play "You're A Good Man Charlie Brown."

GIVING ALL he has got is freshman Scott Vinecour. He is participating in the long jump during JV competition against a visiting school at Liberty High School.

CONCENTRATING on which class to take is Greg Wong, a sophomore. He is signing up for one of many English classes from Mr. Ellrie VonSchopp, dept. head.

COULD it be an UFO? No, it is just Liberty's irrigation system watering one of many green lawns used for visiting and shade at lunch time and leisure.